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The study is to proviae the
aT

INTRODUCTION'

'!he l'~enc.enrJ1ill Valley is rapidly being ·developed as Juneau' s

principal "bedroo.m" area. Present population of the valley is

es-cL."TI.ated to exceed. 7;000 people; an increase of some 'SOOO since

19f7. T'his de"irelopmeDt has resulted in increased drainage prob-
_ ......... _~,m•• _ •• _.' __._

le.::.s, due in part, to new s"u.bdivisions being platted on poorly

'dra.inec areas, or in active drainage channels. Other factors

causir;g-;- or acalng to drainage problems r are more rapid--and
increased r-;:noff due to the less of tree and vegetative cover ana

Isolated
' .. ~- .... --._--._-'---~

ir.stances 0: blockage or reductio:: of nat·u.ral drainage sources

ha·\.·e a1s::> c,::,c·.:rred, res'u: ti.nq i::: localized floodin;. Road and

r~ncff to =:~~Q a6jace~~ C~ ~c~~st=earn ~~CF~rties. Paving of

sub~i7isior: streets and arterials increase the rate of runoff.

':'hese :ac'tors :-,.ave all contributed to the "e-rai""a;;e probl€:In"

ar.:: clearly ir:::ica~ed the nee::: for a draina~e plan =,ase-o upon

u:u~:'rm ap?:icaticr: 0: sta.r:darcs fc,r oesiqn' aT"a ccnstr... c~:.on.

The City ana Boro~~h of Juneau, in recognition of this,

engagec Engirieering Man Power Se:r-vices to conduct a c..raina;e

st;.:dy for the Mende!"~hal:" Valley.

following information:

1.. Proposed c.rainage plans fer the area "i th 0.1 ternatives....
as required.

2. AT: assessment of t.r"e irr:pacts of these al ternative plans

or, the enviror...ment.

'" A !IJeans c·f f iT,anc inC' these impro\rements.... ,-
.4 _ ReC'::,)!IIIT,encatiC'~g 25" tc recrulaticns to L'ltplement these

p:"ar:s.
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CHAPTER I

STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION

A. Location and Topography

The Mendenhall Valley, comprising the study area, lies about

8 miles northwest of the Juneau business district. The study area

is shown on figure 1, being bounded on the north and east by the

Tongass National Forest, the west by the drainage divide between

the Mendenhall River and A~ke Lake, and by the Municipal Airport

on the south. The major streams in the valley are the Mendenhall

River, Duck Creek, Jordan Creek and Montana Creek. Adjacent areas

that contribute to the drainage in the study area have also been

, 4D
The study area consists of approximately 7.3 square miles or ~.J

320,000 acres, of which only a fraction is considered develOpab1.e.l'~
This developable area is gently..sloping to the north (upstrea,>,~

being about 3 miles long and about 1 mile wide. The steep w~st- <; '" .)
erly slope of Heintzleman Ridge, rising to an elevation of 290-0'"' ..._0-----_·
feet, comprises the headwaters of Duck and Jordan Creeks, while

the wooded ridge between Auke Lake and the Mendenhall River con-

tributes to the flows of Montana Creek and the Mendenhall River.

B. Population

The population of the Mendenhall Valley is estimated to be

about 7200 persons. This has increased from an estimated 2300

persons in 1967, being an annual increase of about 10%. Nearly

all the current population is in the East Mendenhall Valley.

The Mendenhall Valley comprehensive plan adopted in 1973

forecasts a population of 18,673 persons east of the Mendenhall
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River. This contemplates full utilization of all buildable

land with reservation for schools, gravel extraction, parks
and greenbelts.

The ultimate population of the area west of the river is

estimated to be 9,612 persons. The total of these two is

28,285 persons in the study area as saturation population.

This would represent more than a three-fold increase over

the current population level.

These activities probably had little effect on the character

of. drainage and flows, though they u~~1i-Impag:Q:~~C?~e of
~ ..$ •

~l:e Ji§h runs.
World War II brought an army camp into the Duck Creek

drainage and also caused construction of the Juneau Airport. The

character of dairying operations changed and fur farming had

ceased. Airport construction was particulary jropactjnguQD ,Jor;Q.a-n

and Duck CreeKs because the mouths of these streams came increas

ingly under both horizontal and vertical control. This was

particularly true for Jordan Creek. Part of the stream entered

groundwater flow above the airport. In lower flow periods only

C. Man-Made Development

The history of development in the Mendenhall Valley is

comparatively short, with most of the early development related

to the lower portion of the Valley. There undoubtedly were some

early day homesteads or miner's camps but they were .isolated and
left few lasting remains.

Pre~World War II development consisted of several dairy- ... ----farms near the mouth of Duck Creek and Jordan Creek, some fur--~ on Duck Creek utilized the salm~n runs for animal food,--.....and a few commercial vegetable gardens were in existence The

A-J Mine had constructed a hydro-electric p ant on Nugget

with a road and power line to it. This road permitted visitors

to see the Mendenhall Glacier and it continued around the

Mendenhall Loop, following the same route as it does today.

A few re . ents we ed along its len tho

r

r

•
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a fraction of the stream passed through the 375 foot corrugated
~-- --- ~ ~'_-, ~~"'"'-""""~~.-.. "'-'-'"'.

c~rt . nodel': the.J"~.

During the gost-war years into the ea~ly 1960's, several

factors had large and long-stand'ing influence on the character

and health of both Duck and Jordan Creeks.

a. parts of mj(jd] e ,Iordan Creek drajpage were l;ogged or....
hi-graded f2r timber, with little control over logging

slash disposal in or near the stream.

b. ~ortions of the Loop Road were widened, using alluvial-material from dredged ponds near the LOOE Road.

c. The D~Hi cree~rainage, particularly near its head

waters began to be urbanized with the first tract home

construction - ~denhaven, 1961., Roadside .reaches of

Duck Creek also became increasingly open to the sun and

to proliferation of aquatic vegetation.

During the past decade, urban development in the eastern Menden-

hall Valley has proceeded at an increasing pace. This is partic

ularly true since 1973, when the valley sewer system was constructed.

Home construction extended to the west bank of Jordan Creek over

an extensive portion of this stream's length up-stream from USS 1194.

Construction of Egan Drive during this period established the

present major culvert control locations and levels for both Duck

and Jordan Creeks, passing under the highway.

The Mendenhall Valley ~r presently handles a peak flow

of about 3.5 m.g.p.d. of which a significant volume is believed, .- -=-----
to be from s~ormflow leaka~e. Most, if not all, of the domestic

water supplies thru-out the Mendenhall Valley draw upon ground

water supplies. If 7000 residents in the Mendenhall Valley use

about 135 g.p.d/person, then domestic water withdrawals total

about 945,000 g.p.d.

4
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D. Soils

The nearly level flood plain of the valley is composed of

soils formed in water-laid sandy and silty sediments underlain

by coarse sandy and gravelly materials. The depth to gravel

ranges from only a few inches to many feet. Many of the soils

have high seasonal water tables and are subject to flooding.

The depth and frequency of flooding varies with the elevation and

location of the soils in the valley.

On the uplands most of the soils are formed in glacial

stony till that ranges from a few inches to many feet in thick

ness over bedrock. ~nerall~the steeper ~il~e yerx sh~ow

and areas of these soils usually include rock outcrops. On--...
~ches and footslopes, where deposits of till are commonly

thicker, many of_the soils are poo~ly drained. The wet conditions
, """"""'- ~

are caused primarily by firm, compact, slowly permeable or imper-

vious subsoil and substratum materials, which impede adequate

percolation of water added to the soil by rains and by seepage or

runoff from higher areas. !2ere are t~cts Of w~ai~ils.

Areas of very poorly drained peat soils occur both on the

uplands and in the valleys. These soils have high water tables

and are from about two feet to many feet thick over mineral mat

erials. The peat materials, which are in various stages of

decomposition, are derived from sedges, mosses, and woody vegetation.

E. Climate

Juneau lies well within the area of maritime influences

which prevail over the coastal areas of Southeastern Alaska, and

is in the path of most storms that cross the Gulf of Alaska.

Consequently, the area has little sunshine, generally moderate

temperatures, and abundant precipitation.

The months of February to June mark the period of lightest

precipitation, with monthly averages of about 3 inches. After

June the monthly amounts increase gradually, reaching a maximum

during October when the monthly fall averages over 7 inches.

5
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Monthly averages of precipitation then tend to decline from

November until February. Due to the rugged topography, precip

itation through-out the year tends_to vary greatly in different.

localities, even in adjacent areas. Juneau Airport has about 65

percent of the total precipitation realized in the City though

the rain gages are only 8 miles apart. The maximum yearly amount

received in the City is almost double the maximum received at the

Juneau Airport.

Although it varies widely, the highest average monthly

precipitation occurs in the fall when regional storms dominate,

and the lowest occurs in late spring when local storms are more

prevalent. The maximum monthly precipi.tation recorded in Juneau.. .... .......,.".- - ~

~i-~?inc:hesin November 1936 in contrast to the minimum

monthly precipitation of 0.2s-Inches in July 1915. The maximum

monthly precipitation recorded at Juneau Airport was 15.25 inches

in October 1974, and the minimum monthly precipitation was 0.27

inches in April 1948.

During October 1978 the measured precipitation nearly ex

ceeded these records, being 13.00 inches at the airport station

and 26.68 inches downtown. (Downtown records are not consistent

due to station relocation.)

Figure 2 shows that the mean-annual precipitation for stations

below 90 feet altitude ranges from 54.62 inches to 93.75 inches.

Fragmentary data from high-altitude stations indicate that pre

cipitation increases rapidly with increased altitude as an air

mass rises over the initial mountain front; precipitation then

declines as the air mass moves over the ice field. Researchers

measured approximately 285 inches of precipitation a year at an

altitude of 3,400 feet on Mount Juneau, whereas, others indicate

that precipitation at an altitude of 4,000 feet on the ice cap

is about 100 inches a year.

The effect of this increase in precipitation with altitude

must be considered in estimating runoff in the Mendenhall Valley .

Airport data is valid at that location only and as the

distance from it is increased, the less reliable it becomes.

6
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I Figure 2- Locations of stream gages and weather stations showing"variation of precipitation, runoff, and
length of records.

Source~Water ~esources of the City and Borough of ~uneau.
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Other stations, however, do not keep hourly precipitation records

which are used to determine storm intensities resulting in flood

discharges.

Snow fall and- ice accumulation in the area must also be

considered in runoff calculations.

Although a trace of snow has fallen as early as September 9,

first falls usually occur in the latter part of October, and some

times not until the first part of DeceIDbe;. Onlrne average there

is very ~~tle accumulation on the ground at low levels until the, . .
~st o~ November, although at higher elevations, and p~icularly-on mountain tops, a cover is usually established in early October.

Snow accumulation usually reaches its greates~fteptb during the.,.... ~--

middle of February when it averages around 10 inches at the airport.---...... ... . ....

December, January, February, and March have the largest amounts of

snowfall, averaging from 18 to around 2-6 inches per month. Individ

ual storms may produce heavy falls as late as the first part of

April and light falls as late as the first half of May. However,

snow cover is usually gone before the middle of April. During some

winters, when temperatures are above normal, there is a great deal

of thawing which causes slush that later freezes; and there are

occasional intervals of rain which freezes into glaze ice on

contact with the ground.

F. Hydrology

The runoff in the study area resulting from the precipitation

is determined by topographic, geologic and vegetative factors as

these affect the surface streams.

Some of the precipitation is lost through evapotranspiration.

This term refers to all the natural processes by which water on

and beneath the land surface is returned to the atmosphere as

water vapor. Sufficient data are not avaLlable in the Juneau area

to evaluate directly evapotranspiration of precipitation with a
'-

high degree of accuracy. However, Patric and Black (1968) developed

empirical estimates based mainly on National weather Service data.

Their estimates of annual potential evapotranspiration in the Juneau

area ranged from 17.79 inches to 21.89 inches and averaged 20.35

8
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inches .. Patrie ~1966) determined also that 25 percent of the
bt ± .~ - - - "ms mv - ",,,<,,_,~,,- "''''_!!S!!SS,~_,,~;1jG ._. " g.~,_____, ,.

total precipitation 1n areas of ma~~~£o~~ferous forest never
~ _., ..... -...._-..... . __ : -,- "~::::_"'_ ... "'~ ~,~.~~,.., ..'~""'~ -,..,..,--"","""'~"'- _ _ ~'-""~~--'"",,,;mr" •

re~ea the ground.~a€r1cTspotential evaporation was water
1"- ---....~·r.-"--Jiiili- l!lI!!c-_,~

loss from fully vegetated land surfaces always abundantly supplied

with soil moisture. During the 6 months that Patrie collected

data, only 72.5 percent of gross rainfall reached the ground under

the forest.

Streams flowing to the sea represent another major element

of fresh-water discharge from the hydrologic system in the study

area. Analysis of streamflow records gives reliable information

on floods, total flow, maximum flow, minimum flow, and time dur

ation of flow. Estimates of flow characteristics of ungaged

streams can be made also by making statistical comparisons with

long-term records on comparable streams, checked by spot-discharge

measurements on the ungaged streams. Long-term streamflow records

from a network of gaging stations are fundamental to such studies.

Continuous streamflow records, ranging from about 3 to 28 years,

are available for the 13 streams shown in Table A. Stations on

these streams were established at points sufficiently upstream from

the ocean so that the records would not be affected by tidal fluc

tuations.
Discharge of many streams ~n the City-Borough is related

directly to precipitation. The increased streamflow caused by a

storm is logically called direct runoff,and can be estimated from

a stream hydrograph (Figure 3). This figure also summarizes the

relation between precipitation and direct runoff in the 13 gaged

streams in the Borough during 6 selected storms. The data indi

cate that direct runoff increases from about 50 percent of the pre-
~- " -, - ~- ...~- -~-- - ~-------~-------~

~pitation recorded.~!_alt.~i~t_u_d_e_s_._b~e_1_0_w 9_0__f_e_e_t__d__u_r_i_n~g~a 1_-_i_n__ch
~rm to about 125 percent during a_5-inch storm. This seeming

excess of 25 percent reflects lack of precipitation records at

altitudes higher than 90 feet.
For the major streams in the study area, monthly flows are

normally greatest in early summer and least in late winter. This

is portrayed in figures 4 & 5 which are graphs of monthly dis-

9
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tibIa A 'lesin dascription of sased StUdS.

--
~..a I""ber Lltl tuda Longltud. Drllnlga ~..n basin hga Stru. 'lI.h
of ..... • ltltuda .ltltud• Iangth ,chun.1

strll. 110p.
(fig. 8)' (squlr. (fut Ibove ·(fa.t .bo•• (.1111) (flit D.r

.t1as) _.an s•• ..an SI' .tI.)
1a.an 1...1)

".rbertltvar A 58'31'21' 134'47 '40' 56. g 2,790 5 16.2 313.4

l.ta Ctaak I • 58'23'40' 134'37'50' pO 1,170 75 3•• 51$

IID.ta•• Crllk C 58"23' 53" 134"36'34" ·H.5 1,500 75 7•• 214

"'.duhal1 li•• r D 58"25'05' 134" 32' 40" 85.1 3,260 60 18.3 211.5

Awka Crllk [ 58"22' 56' 134"38'10' 3.96 1.200 69.1 3•• 131

l ••D. Cra.k F 58"23' 30' 134"25'15' 12.1 3,430 650 5.3 500

FIlh Craak & 58"11' 50' 134'35'20' 13.6 1,600 17 I.' 2"

&old Crllk M 5."18'25' 134"24'05' 9.76 2,400 245 ••• 541

La.IO. Cruk I 58"17'05' 134"24'40' 2.98 1,530 75 3.7 UI

Shaap Craak J 58"16' 30' 134'18'50' 4.57 1,900 62'.1 3.4 131

Ml1-, C....k I 51"13'38' 134' 2t' 50' 2.52 1.580 30 4.3 500

Culso. Cra.k · 58"1.'00' 134"10'15' 24.3 2,200 130 8.5 II'

Doroth)' Cr.ak · 51"13'40' 134"02'25' 15.2 3,100 350 8.5 134

.... Laka Forllt Ghcl.r Racord Racord 'uri A.a..ga awloff
of .ru • r•• .r•• high 10. of dischar,•

Itru. dlscharg. dlscharg. r.cord
(parcant) (p.rcut) (parc•• t) (cubic flit (cubl c fait (cubic faat (inch.. )

p.r IIcond) p.r sacond) par lacond)

Marbart II war 1.1 36.9 51 6.280 l.5 4 523 133.41

Laka Crllk .0 70.0 .0 980 0 7 13.1 71.70

"'.t... Cr.ak .0 64.5 3.1 '1,9.10 5 5 101.3 1B.75

lle.cIe.ha,H Ih.r 3.5 9.4 56 9,020 25 6 ,. ,114 177 .77

Alit. Cra.k .0 48 .0 348 .02 10 17.8 61.04

l .... Crllk .0 4 67 2,800 .. 1. In 173."

Fish Crllit .0 72 •0 .. 2, I 20 1.0 12 78.5 78.38

&011 Cra.k .0 It 8 2,650 .0 17 107 148.88

la.... Craak .0 11.. .0 565 .27 4 17.9 81.57

Shaap Craalt .0 44 2.0 840 .0 31 .1.6 144.42

M11da Craak .0 59.5 .0 400 .60 4 14.5 75.16

ClrlsM Craak .0 68 10 5,100 .. 10 340 190.01

DoPOth)' Crllk 15 13 16 1,780 6 38 143 127.76

li: Source: Water ~esources of the City and Borough of Juneau,
Prepared by the United States ~eo1ogica1 Survey. (1971)
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EXPLANATION

.'

measurements

---.......Maximum discharge for month

Mean discharge for month

Minimum discharge for month

tocation.--Lat 58°23'53", long 134°36'34", in f.}SW! sec 13, T. 40 S., R. 6S E.;
on right bank 80 ft upstream from highway bridge, 1.4 miles upstream from
Jguth at Mendenhall River, 1.5 miles northeast of Auke Bay, and 3.9 miles
40wnstream from McGinnis Creek.

. Gage. -,-Water-stage recorder. Altitude of gage is 75 ft (from topographic IlUlp).

.emarks.--Records good except those for winter months, which are poor.

I

I i
. 1000.l----'--+------~----~-------+---·--,·-~-

~ I i

6 I ~ I

.< ..~ .... 8001------t--'-+-....-+-+----,-- -t--/\--r--
l~t~Io------+~--v---+--t------+-+--J~--+-----t-: Itt-I\-!-~
,'.;;::/!,< 400l-----+-,~---lr-+---_H+_t_-+__t+_+_-----+-_r_+_-_;

.,~.. I \/

...'.fo·200~-+---::I:__::;~__r____++--__j_~_:_t~r____rt_--__t_;;j_/-v_1. L------1"l,
"/h
.~

Q

*f~"!\
~.

'l.I

.*~
~:.. ,,y·.'J:tainage area. --15 . 5 sq mi.
~t.·~,:::' .
.:(.lecords available.--August 1965 to present. Miscellaneous
'collected in 1948, 1950, 1952, 1961, 1963-65 .

I

I

I

I

I

I

4.--Graph of monthly discharge and summary of records for gaging
station 15-0528: Montana Creek near Auke Bay, Alaska.
Fran hydroloqic data of the ..Juneau Borough prepared by the
lffiited States Geological SUl~y, 1969.

Figure

" ,

I
"."-;'__---------------------------1
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EXPLANATION

Location.--Lat 58°25'05", long 134°32'40", in SWkNE~ sec 8, T. 40 S., R. 66 E., ....
at east end of Mendenhall Lake, 250 ft northwest of Mendenhall Visitors
Center, 7 miles upstream from mouth at Fritz Cove, and 4.2 miles northe.ast
of Auke Bay. .

Drainage area.--85.l sq mi .

•

Records available.~-May 1965 to present.

Gage.--Water-stage recorder. Altitude of gage is about 60 ft (from topographic
map) .

Remarks.--Recotds fair except those for periods of no gage-height record and
. those for winter months, which .are poor.

J

Maximum discharge for month

Mean discharge for month

Minimum discharge for month

----

---------

20001-------....j.h(....."J.4---\-+-+-----t+r+---1rlt--+------j'+';A:---·---j

.100001------,.-4-----+-----+--------1---------j

1 i-,t I
~ 8000-rr;-- ·--,----r------+----I,
~ 6000I-------t--4-,-+---+--·----+--1..---1I--------'i---4----

\ i

.~ I' \ I! 4000l---~ / j--'._.---It--j~~
~ /
II)
'e.o

~
III

•.-1
o

I

I

• Figure S.--Graph of monthly discharge and summary of re~ords for gaging
station 15-0525: Mendenhall River near Auke Bay, Alaska.
Sane source as figure 4. i

I
I

j
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. charge and swnmary of records for Montana Creek and Mendenhall

River. Data indicate that the total outflow of fresh water

during the month of greatest flow averages about 15 times the

~otal during the month of least flow. The long-term monthly flow

characteristics of selected streams are shown in Figure 6. Basic

data on these and other gaged-stream basins are included in Table ~.

Discharge of any stream depends primarily on the size of its

basin~ although other factors are undoubtedly influential. Figure

7 shows the relation of stream discharge to basin size. The

regression curves show high-, average-, and low-discharge relation.

High flow is generally proportional to average flow regardless of

.r'·f_~'·~;~.fil,size. But low flow of small basins is disproportionately'·

;<)~\'::;,~{,.,·{:lQW.beCau.sesuch basins generally lack the ground-wate~ reservoiia.
·{~~~~>:~~'~;~i;~';.·;·'-'h.iChProvidet:he pase, flow of larger streams. ". : ~.. :.::

.~:;~" :\f~q;>~.;;··'>·,.ThelOWflow·ofmanystreams is derived from drainaqe'of ,.:"",.,

';j;~~f;.~%{~h_;·i~~·.:water: but when. flow in the streams is high~ surface water.

i;-/:i;·.:.··.·g.eneral1y recharges the aquifer. The aquifers are also recha{ged
'··'C'·:·· by infiltration of precipitation. Sufficient data are not avail-

>.' . able to estimate directly the quantity of ground-water recharge

~·);:~:'!~:i?::;:"';~in the .study area t however, indirect estimates of ground-water
...~~q,::~.; ~~~. ~ ':'-"~-'.:~. - ,. - '.
':so it:;:;;.recharge indicate that under natural conditions, recharge might

"-'::';~f.$S·~~centof total precipitation in the la.rger basins.

~~~J~~Ci.ek in particular appears to lose a sizable pqrtionw_qf
-:~" .' 'pu ~: ',. " _ _ ,-,_ __ _ .

:'~";itsflow to recharge of the aquifer.
~' 10'"

G. Water Quality

The. hydrologic characteristics of the Mendenhall Valley

drainages are seen from the discussion above to vary from domin

antly glacial melt-water to predominantly surface water sources,

and also including heavy contributions of ground water to at

least two streams. These natuTally varying hydrologic character

istics produce variable water quality as shown in Table B.

Note:
Table A and Figures 2, 3, 6, and 7 from Water Resources of the
City ~nd Borough of Juneau.

Figures 4 and 5 from Hydrologic Data of the ,Juneau Borough.
Both prepared by the United States Geological Survey.
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Table B

Generalized Water Quality

Characteristics of Mendenhall Valley

Source of Waters

Glacial Surface
!
I
i Groundwater

temper
ature

w--i-n-t-e-r--:---a-p-p--r-o-a-c-h--~-w-i-n-t-e-r--:---a-p-p--r-o-a-c-h---rwinter: elevated

32 0 32 0
" well above 32 0

summer: 55 0 summer: variable,
up to 80 0 in areas
open to sun during
low stream flow.

summer: warming
from around 42 0

45 0 emergence
temperature.

I

sediment

iron

winter: decrease
to 10 mg/L

summer-fall
1000 mg/L Bed

load sediment of
sand-gravel size.

Total iron vari
able~ can exceed
2 mg/L. Depos
ition near river
banks where ground
waters emerge.

winter: normally
o - 10 mg/L

summer-fall vari
able 0-100 mg/L
iYom road wasfi"inss .
graver removal op- I

;.i~~;qn~: [Slana ..
vatlo . Bed-

load sediments:
favor sand-fine
gravel.

Total iron vari
able: 1 mg/L ~

occasional iron
deposition.

undisturbed flows
generally 0-5 mg/L

disturbed flows
100 mg/L from

road washings,
gravel removal op
erations & land
excavations, Bed
load sediments:
favor sand.

Total iron vari
able usually

1 mg/L~ frequent
iron deposition at
up-welling areas.

~
j No current information identified.

I

pH

sewage
effluent

Usually 7.0 Variable: in mid
valley and near
old glacial out-
wash is 7.0

Variable~ similar
pattern to that
for surface water;
Mendenhall sedi
ments evidently
favor elevated pH
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H. Water Supply

ground waEer jn the M~enhallValleycoptains iron and man~-

ese in excess 6£ the Public Health Standards. Its total hardness

averages 90 to 100 parts per million and the temperature ranges

in the lower 40's. Relatively iron free water enters the valley

by precipitation and flows in the streams. Iron content increases

slightly in the surface streams as water passes through the valley.

The iron content greatly increases when water infiltrates and
aold ,...

moves through the aquifier .
•

The valley does not have a central water supply system.

Instead, water is obtained from wells, small surface catchment

systems and precipitation. Some of the larger tract developments,

and trailer parks in the area have installed ground water supply

systems for a limited number of units. The three major Shopping

Centers have pump reservoir ponds and system which meet a fire

demand and thereby allow a reduction in insurance rates.

There are an increasing number of problems due to iron

concentration and hardness. lihether this is due to the ad.di9&Dal

number of wells, or other factors, is not known. The construction

of the ~anitary s~~er system red~nishmentof the aquifer

---by the amount of the domestic water usage plus the inflow into

the sewer system.

I. Vegetation

The east side of the Mendenhall River Valley bottom has

been partially logged (hi-graded for spruce) over the years
pi --

since World War II while less logging occurred on the west

side of the river. Logging extended onto the toe slopes of

Thunder Mountain and included extensive areas of the Jordan

18
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Creek drainage, some areas of the Duck Creek drainage, and

portions along the lower Mendenhall River. Urban development

has been accompanied by extensive clearing. The tree cover

remaining along the streams of the eastern valley are dominantly

spruce with varied age 'classes and stand densities. Some portions

of. the stream ghannels are overgrown with grasses and sedges

which tolerate or thrive where the stream has been slowed and-
clogged by logs, debris, or garbage. Devil's Club, Sitka Alder,

willow and Stink Currant occur under the spruce margins of

Valley streams, while willow continues along the banks of open

streambeds near the intertidal areas.

An extensive drainage area between lower Montana Creek

(below Loop Road Bridge) and the Mendenhall River is covered

with grasses, sedges and other water loving plants. Willow and

alder are also common on slightly raised surfaces and open grown

spruce appear on a bit higher ground. Beaver use the hardwoods

and the slow-moving tributaries to Montana Creek. Moving across

this open area from Montana Creek to the Mendenhall River, the

land becomes well drained near the lower water level of the river,-... "--_..------------.,.....

where gravel deposits are~~idently extensive. Accordingly,
. .

the vegetation near the river becomes favorable for excellent

stands of Sitka spruce, as well as large cottonwood. Youthful

stanEE_of hardwoods - primarilX ~lder- grow on. recently abandoned

river~..s.horeline. The riverside alder stands also support
.......... ' --

dispersed stems of well-established, younger spruce, which may

one day replace the alder overstory.

19
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The inter-tidal and wetlands near the mouth of Duck and

Jordan Creeks and the Mendenhall River are vegetated by grasses,

sedges, and other low-growing perennials. These lands and their

vegetation have been extensively used as horse grazing areas,

and as berry-producing and flowering areas used by residents.

Dispersed groves of youthful spruce occupy ,the occasional area

which is more elevated or which has especially good drainage

characteristics, and such devoeloping groves serve as habitat

for a diversity of bird species.

J. Fish and Wildlife

Taken together, the waters of the Mendenhall Valley are

estimated by ADF&G to support the following magnitu4e of fish

and water-dependent wildlife:

Summary of Fishes and Water-Dependent
Wildlife of Mendenhall Valley Drainages

?

20,000

~
1 - 20,000

1,000

1,.5

Escapement to
Stream or Lake

about

trapped~

trapped

?

?

?

?

4,500

Catch by
Fishermen

? - few

? - few

Many

Fair population being
rm- t ..

Fair population being

A few being trapped

Residents

Present

Few

Muskrat

Mink

Species

Sockeye Salmon

Chum Salmon

Pink Salmon

Coho Salmon

Cutthroat Trout

Sea Run Cutthroat

Rainbow Trout

Steelhead

Dolly Varden

Beaver

r

t

I

•
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Sport or subsistence fishing, primarily fO:t, Coho or

Dolly Varden, occurs both in the main stem of the Mendenhall

River, and in some of the more accessible fishable pools of

lower Montana Creek and Jordan Creek.

The Sockeye and most of the Chum salmon production de

pends on safe passage up the Mendenhall River and/or Montana

Creek to spawning areas within the National Forest.

About 20,000 Dolly Varden migrate up-river in the fall to

winter in Mendenhall Lake. Safe passage upstream to Mendenhall

Lake requires adequate streamflows of sufficient quality.

Salmonoids using the Mendenhall system also require a

reliable migratory route for fry from spawning areas to the sea

or to dispersed areas of residence within the fresh water system.

This migration season extends from about mid-April to mid-summer.

The mainstream channel of the Mendenhall River may also

receive winter spawning. This has not been identified in this

river, but is fairly likely during the clear-water periods in

spring-fed gravel areas. Such winter spawning has been doc

umented in similar stre~ms.

The waters and water margins in the Mendenhall Valley

provide important habitats for both resident and migrating birds .

.Nesting habitats in particular are summarized in Table C.
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Table C

Birds That Depend on the Water-Related
Habit~t for Nesting in the Mendenhali Valley

Nesting Species Habitat

~ed-Throated Nests on shore or island
Loon

Specific Nesting
Locations where Known

Ponds at the Mendenhall

I.

•
Great-blue Heron

Canada Goose

Mallard

Nests in trees. Feeds on
fish in fresh and salt
water a.reas.

Fresh and saltwater of
the Mendenhall Valley

Lakes, ponds, inter
tidal areas of Menden
hall Valley.

Float plane basin area

Float plane ba.sin area

Gadwall II II II II II II

Green-winged Teal II II II " II .. II

Blue-winged Teal II II II " II II

Northern Shoveler II II II II II II

r Harlequin Streams, lakes, salt- Near Visitors Center
water nests on ground
or in willow trees near
streams.

Common Merganser II II II

Simipalmated
Plover

Shores of freshwater
ponds, lakes and inter
tidal areas.

Float plane Basin

Killdeer

Spotted
Sandpiper

Least Sandpiper

II

II

II

II

"

"

II

II

"

II

II

"

II

II

II

II

II

II

!/ Provided with the assistance of Robert Armstrong, Juneau.
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Nesting Species

Common Snipe

Arctic Tern

Table C cont.

Habitat

Muskeg, grassy meadows.

Lakes, sloughs, ponds,
intertidal

Specific Nesting
Locations where Known

Brotherhood Park

Mendenhall Lake, Float
plane basin

Cut Banks

Banks of Mendenhall
River, Brotherhood Park

I

Kingfisher

Bank Swallow

" " "

" " "
Dipper Streams Most streams

•

f

I

I

(

Several other species nest along the stream and lake margins

in the Mendenhall Valley. These include Rufous Hummingbirds,

Northwestern Crows, American Robins, Hermit Thrushes, Ruby

crowned Kinglets, Orange-crowned Warblers, Yellow Warblers,

Yellow-rurnped Warblers, Wilson Warblers, Red-Winged Black

birds, Savannah Sparrows, Lincoln's Sparrow and Song Sparrows.

In addition to the nesting habitat provided, the shore

line vegetation and margins of the streams, sloughs, ponds

and lakes of the Mendenhall Valley provide' food for many

species of birds which stop in the area during migration.

Over 100 species of birds have been found in the Mendenhall

Valley.
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CllAP'I'EH II

DRAINAGES ,~VITHIN STUDY AREA

A. Mendenhall River

The Mendenha,l.l River is the major drainage in the Valley

being fed by Hendenhall Glacier at its headwaters. Floods

have occurred in 1927, 1946 and 1961. ~he Corps of Engineers

has prepared a flood plain study of the river-and flood limits

have been established. The flood boundaries are overlaid on

the Borough zoning maps and consti tute a flood plain district.'

Within this district certain '.standards for structures must, be

adhered to.

The floodway of the, river is thus established and develop-

ment and drainage plans need to be in accord with this.
..

The tributaries of the Mendenhall River are small and numerous,

starting at tidewater and continuing upstr~am to Mendenhall Lake.

The principal ones are Duck Creek and Montana Creek which are

discussed separately. Other tributaries are essentially subdivision

drainage ditches which will be considered as individual drainage

plans.

a. Montana Creek

This stream has had little development adjacent to it, and

its banks and channel are essentially in the natural state, ex-

cept for deadfalls resulting from World War II logging. The drain-

aqe area of 15.5 square ~iles originates at Windfall Lake and flows

into the ~endenhall River 1.4 miles upstream from its mouth.

The portion of the lower Montana Creek drainage bounded by

the stream, the Loop Road, and the Mendenhall River may sometime

be developed for residential housing. The land is privately

24



owned and nearly level. The water table is at or near the ground

surface at most times of the year and there are few defined

drainage courses. A slow moving tributary. of Montana Creek and

a small drainage course entering the Mendenhall River approximately
,.

0.6 mile upstream from the mouth of Montana Creek drain this area.

The remaining portions of the Montana Creek drainage within

the study area consist of wooded slope between the stream and the.

AukeLake drainage divide and the area above the L09pRoad.

Drainage courses for these areas are not well defined.,

c. -Jordan Creek

I Jordan Creek originates at the summit of Heintzelman R~dge,-
draining. the westerly siope of this mountain. Elevations in

the 2.8 'square mile drainage area range from sea level to
~...."".<~ "~"';~"~-">"'-"~---"''"'·-···_,C.C;_O,~.•&,.."",#__..,,.,C~"-_."·,·,.·;""_·_,"",",~·\,_,,,o,,, __._'_.<,-,_""·L'_;~"_'-"_<"" __~',

•
I

I

about 2,800 feet.

The stream flows through residential and commercial districts

in its lower reaches and has several structures (both bridge and

culverts) spanning it. Some of these are in poor repair and-
contribute to the flooding problem. Due to the numerous obstruc-

tians to flow in the stream bed, the channel has spread and------------_.....----
become shallower.

D. Duck Creek

Duck Creek flows through the developed residential area of

the Valley originating near the forest boundary at the head of

the'Valley. One tributary brings water to Duck Creek from the

slope of Heintzelman Ridge.

The stream has numerous crossings at both public and private

roads and driveways. Nearly all pass the flow through culverts
-~-----

with sizes ranging from 12 inches up to 6 feet.- -----------
25
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impede flow and create backwaters and flooding. The tributaries

are poorly defined in many instances and as a result have suffered

from encroachment and diversions by development and from a lack

of maintenance. The main channel of Duck Creek is generally

well defined and stable.

Established tributaries which carry significant flow and .

for which provision is made in the drainage plan are identified

and described as follows:

1. North Branch - Taku Blvd. to ~lacier Spur Road. This

is the headwaters of one part of Duck Creek. This is poorly

defined above the crossing of Mendenhall Loop Road.

2. East Branch - Taku Blvd. to Trafalgar Avenue. This

branch crosses under Loop Road and continues easterly to the

slope of Thunder Mountain.

3. East Fork - Nancy Avenue to Delta Avenue. This fork-
passes through gravel pit g9nds thence northerly to its source---
near Delta and Valley Avenues.--------

4. East Fork - LuReCo to Thunder Mountain Road. This fork

joins Duck Creek near El Camino Street after passing under Loop

Road.

5. Tributary from Glacier Highway through Airport Acres.

This tributary joins Duck Creek opposite the intersection of

Glacier Highway, draining an area to the north of this point.

6. Branch through Mendenhaven to Poplar Avenue. This is

a small drainage, essentially a storm drain.

7. Other drainages enter Duck Creek and will be

considered as part of the subdivision drainage plans.
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E. Other Small Drainages

These include three small tributaries to the lower Menden

hall River, which drain the flat lands below the Glacier Highway

and west of Brotherhood Bridge. Tributaries B-1 and B-2 drain

the lands in the vicinity of Epperly's Stable, while tributary

B-3 drains the lands below Abel's Lumber yard and nearer to the

River. These are almost entirely in the intertidal zone with

sinuous paths and shallow banks .

Another small drainage crosses Egan Drive, passing through

Field Meadows Subdivision anddrabrlng- commercial land on the

way to tidelands. It is identified in this study as Field

Meadows Drainage.
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CHAPTER III

STUDY METHODS

A. Study Objective

The basic purpose of any drainage plan is to protect ~e
ad

f

•

I

I

f

I

I

I

t

property adi~~ent to and downstream of the area of concern.

The ~ealth and safety of the residents of the community must also

be considered. The effect upon domestic water supply systems-
is an essential factor in this consideration .

Along with these basic considerations of health, safety and

property protection, there are the environmental values to be-
safeguarded. Such factors as fisheries, stream bank aesthetics,

bird and animal habitat, and water quality and quantity should

be considered and evaluated to determine tbe effects of various
1""""----- •. 1

plans upon t~em.

A satisfactory drainage plan will hopefully satisfy all of...
these concerns and still be economically attainable.' In addition,

it would be easily and equitably administered and be responsive

to change as future conditions warrant.

This study will determine the drainage plan that best

satisfies these requirements.

B. Design Criteria

1. Storm Frequency.--Storms are generally classified by

"frequency" or "return period", such as a 2-year storm, a 2S-year

storm, etc. A la-year storm, for example, is that intensity of

storm which will occur on the average of once in every la-year

period as computed from available data. It might occur this

year, but will have a long-term average occurrence of once in

10 years. The greater the return period, the greater will be

the in~ensity of rainfall.
28



It is usual municipal practice~t~ design storm drainage

facilities fora return per~d.such that the.improvement cost

<;an be justified, by :j;pe amount 2f the prevented damage. This
• fJla

means that some flooding must be expected in periods of time

longer than the design return period. For this study, a return
urt'q

,

I

I

period of 10 years was used for the design of all drainage facilities~
-wa ... I

2. Rainfall Intensity-Duration.--Climatological data pre

pared by the National Weather Service for Juneau was utilized.

These rainfall-intensity duration curves were correlated with

6-hour storm intensities derived from Juneau Airport records. -

3. Snow Melt.--Runoff from melting snow onto frozen ground

was considered in sizing culverts and ditches.

4. Drainage standards .• --Drainage standards and practices

in use by the City and Borough were applied. Minimum size

culvert is 12" diameter. Maximum depth of roadside ditch is

3 feet with a 1-1/2:1 maximum foreslope and a minimum grade of

0.5%. For drainage ditches not adjacent to the roadway a minimum

bottom width of 4 feet and a minimum grade of 0.3% is used.

Other design standards used are those consistent with good practice.

5. Environmental Considerations. Full consideration was

~iven to the effects Qf each ~lan on the environmentsj featPres.

Each plan was analyzed for its effect on the values identified.

6. Future Development.--Assumptions were made that the Valley

would be developed to its full potential as a residential community.

Arterials and collector streets would be paved.
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C. Design Procedure

1. Runoff Determination.--Runoff determination for the

drainage areas within the study area utilized the best information

available. The study area was divided first into major drainage

areas which contribute to the flow into the Mendenhall River,

Montana Creek, Duck Creek and Jordan Creek respectively. These

major areas were then further divided into sub-areas, grouping

areas of similar terrain and development, and setting the boundaries

so as to determine flows at desired locations. City-Borough-

topographical maps (1"=-100' with 2' contours), supplemented by

Corps of Engineers topqgraphic maps and u.s. quadrangle maps

were used to determine drainage boundary lines. Field investiga-

tion and checking were done to verify the map informat~on.
...;.;;;,L':e;

For these drainage areas runoff determinatio~~smade

utilizing the Corps of Engineers Hydraulic Engineering Center

(HEC) computer program "STORM". This program provides a means

for analysis of the quantity and quality of runoff from urban

or non-urban watersheds. The program is designed for period

of record analysis using continuous hourly precipitation data.

It is, therefore, a continuous simulation model. A certain

fraction of the rainfall will run off each hour dependent upon

the runoff coefficient for the area. The formula utilizing

this runoff coefficient takes into consideration land use and
I

type and gives resultant runoff figures considering storm

intensity, duration, spacing and the storage capacity of the

system.
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The Corps of Engineers has published a flood plain study

of the streams in the Borough including the study area. The

runoff determinations and resultant discharge figures determined

by the Corps were utilized to verify calculations from the afore-

mentioned computer program. 9Qme inac.curacies were found in the..... '-

-fgrps' ~ and additional study near the headwaters of Duck Creek

had to be ~rformed. Generally, however, good agreement with the

Corps' values was obtained.

In order to determine runoff from small, individual drainage

areas, the rational formula was used. This is:

Q = AIC

Where: A = Area in acres

I = Intensity of rainfall for the time of concentration

C = Coefficient of imperviousness

-For this study coefficients of 0.6 for conunercial alld

industrial areas, 0.4 for s 0.2 for undeveloped

J

I

I

I

land, and 0.5 for the steep slopes ~f He_intzelman Rid1e were used.

The intensity used was taken from the National Weather Service's

rainfall-intensity-duration curves for the Juneau area.

By employing more than one method the validity of results

could be checked. In addition, known floods in Duck Creek and

Jordan Creek were estimated to further verify the results. The

relationship of the drainage areas is shown on the schematic dia-

grams for each drainage course, Figures 8, 9, and 10. The flows for

Duck Creek and Jordan Creek are also tabulated in Table D.

2. Sizing of Drainage Structures.--Sizing of drainage struc

tures was in accordance with the u.s. Department of Conunerce, Bureau

of Public Roads, Hydraulic Engineering Circular No.5, "Hydraulic Charts
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Table D ,. RESULTS OF STORM SIMULATION

. . 10 year
8as1n, Simulation Land Use Percentage Flow Date

EMPS HJEArel 'Conditions St=R MFR, C,q. C8 CE IA 18 Other (CFS) YMD Hour:.

0-48 DUCK I 76 Current, 22 78 10.5 621208 23
Projected .69 31 12.2 621208 23

D-4A DUCK II 146 Current 32. , 68 20.9 621208 23
Projected 39 6) 21.4 621208 23

0-;5 DUCK II I 247. Current 35 65 35.9 520817 17
Projected 54 46 38.2 520817 17

0-10 DUCK IVa7 Current 52 48 13.4 520817 17
Projected 96 4 15.2 520817 17

(}-12 DUCK V 433 Current' 48 - 52 67.6 520817 18
Projected . . 69 31 72.1 520817 ' 18

0-15 DUCK VI 479 Current 45 55 70.1 750913 23
Projected 64 3 33 75.3 750913 23

0-19 DUCK VII 165 Current 39. 5 56 24.9 750913 23
Projected 50 ,3 16 31 26.7 750913 23

0-20 DUCK VIII 659 Current 43 1 56 93.1 750913 23
Projected 59 3 4 34 99.7 750913 23

0-21 DUCK IX 720 Current 43 1 56 101.7 750913 23
Projected 60 4 4 32 108.0 750913 23

0-28 DUCK X 713 Current 41 1 1 57 107.4 520817 18
Projected 595· 41 31 115.4 520817 18

0-30 . DUCK Xl 844 Current 42 1 1 1 55 114.5 740825 22
Projected 60 5 5 1 ... 29 123.5 740825 22

.:.,[.,;~

1)..33 DUCK XII 964 Current 31 1 1 0.2 0.40.4,·... 7 53 129.2 740823 22
Projected 53 6 5 " 9 27 140.1 740823 22

J-l4 JORD IV 2157 Current 5 1 94 225.4

0J
(Y"!

n

SFR - Single Family residential
Jl1FR' ~. ~1u:lti family residential
CA, CB,.,C~. - Commercial

,IA,\tB',"; . "-Industrial

.--....0..-.. .:......

..
. ' ~

KEY; ;;

Cur.rent - Pre,sent. land, _\lse.
Projected· - FullydE;!veloped .

land Use. ' ..
HL1E; -' computer' symb6l.

.~ .

.. .. ... - - <!II
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for'the Selection of Highway Culverts". Th h Ie c anne s and drainage

ditches were sized by solving Manning's equation by means of

nomographs developed by the Bureau of Public Roads.

D. Levels of Improvement

In order to provide an orderly plan for development, as

well as options determined by financing capability, the

drainage plan for each drainage area is presented as levels

of improvement. A brief discussion of each of these levels

follows.

Level I - Leave as is

This is the ado-nothing fl alternative. Unfortunately,-------..:..... ,

this alternative will not stop the drainage problems from

continuing and probably Qecomin~~ as development con

tinues. Additionally, the financial bur~en of maintaining
<

Bcro~gA roads and protecting ~roperty will increase. Where-little property damage is liable to occur and improvements

can be forestalled, this alternative can be followed.

Level 2 - Initial Plan
>

This is the first stage of improvement, directed toward

relief of trouble spots first. Areas of known flooding, and

areas which are developing rapidly, are attended to under

this level of improvement. Such items as replacement of in

adequate culverts, obtaining easements, establishing ditches

or storm drains within those easements, and removal of obstruc

tions and debris from stream channels would be accomplished

under this program. Effective ordinances to provide control

over filling and building within these drainage paths will

also be necessary so that the problem does not continue to

worsen .
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Level 3 - Ultimate Plan

This is the ultimate plan recognizing that the Valley

will become more urbanized resulting in a demand for paved

streets, more paved areas and improved drainage. The likeli

hood of a municipal water system is also considered.

Most of the subdivision streets in the Valley have com

paratively flat grades making drainage difficult. Surface

ditches are difficult to maintain, are unsightly and not

effective in the winter. On the other hand, an underground

pipe drain syst~m is expensive and requires maintenance to

keep open and operational.

This level of plan establishes a system of drainage ways,

mostly open channels, of a capacity and grade suitable to

receive flows from the adjacent subdivisions or commercial

areas. Feeding into these established channels are storm

drain systems, usually underground, except in the scattered

or less developed areas where side ditches are used.

Each major drainage way --has a specified width, within

which improvements and activities such as filling, clearing,

or excavating are controlled. The drainage~w3Y will be main-
p - --...

tained by the City-Borou~h and the Eroperty own~s will be... ,-- ---
.required to provide easements ~ong the ~rse for

this purpose.

E. SUbdivision Drainage

The initial and ultimate drainage plans just discussed

have dealt primarily with the improvement of drainage courses

or established streams. A major component of an ultimate

drainage plan is the means used to capture and direct the

runoff water to these established streams. This is an integ

ral part of future subdivision improvement that may include

paving, sidewalks and a water system.

Several possible means of controlling water are available.

The method ~n CQIDmGR use in t e Valley at present is the
.........-- '" "--.-.. ........_._ m# _ Jl' It

V-shaped ditch alongside the street, whether the street is
...----~._- --
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gravel surfaced or paved. Another method in use (Mendenhaven

Subdivision) has a rolled or mountable gutter to catch~

water from the paved street and direct it to the drains and

storm sewer. Still another system (e.g ,.Totem Park) uses

drainage inlets (field inlets) set in a shallow, grkssed

ditch to receive the water and convey it to storm drains.

Each system has its advantages and disadvantages. Open-ditches are cheaper to construct and the grades can be eas-..
ily modified to accept more water or to drain lower areas •

Driveway culverts and the ditches require considerable main-

teqance_to keep open ~d they are unslghtly.-Mountable curb and gutter is expensive and the street

grade must be set low so that the gutter can receive the

water from adjoining property as there is no variation in

grade possible between the pavement and gutter.

It may be difficult and expensive to regrade the street

to match the required gutter grades. Many of the existing

streets are level or slightly higher than the adjacent prop

erty and would have to be lowered in order to drain the yards

and driveways. This could also affect the sanitary sewers

in place in some instances.

The field inlet system set in a shallow, variable depth

ditch provides for some variation between street and drainage

grades, thus it can be "fitted" to adjacent property to some

extent. It is more expensive than the open ditch system,@

but less so than the curb and gutter design.

Both of the latter require maintenance, although not

to the extent that the open ditch plan does.

None seem to work well in the wintertim~ during time of

thawing after heavy snowfall. ~itches and inlets become ice

cl~gged and the runoff water flows in the street. Additional-maintenance effort is required to clear blocked ditches, cul-

verts and drains to alleviate this. Increasing the size of

the components at the time of initial construction aids in

reducing wintertime problems. Also thaw pipes and marker
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posts can aid winter maintenance.

Three possible drainage designs for typical paved sub-

division streets are shown in Figure 11. There are others

that may be applicable. For the purpose of this study these

represent "three concepts and other designs can be considered

as variations to these.

A drainage plan must be designed for each area or §ub-
~ .... , 'J ... *_"" .' .•• . - ~_",,>;l.~__

divis~ Factors such as amount of water, slope of streets,
~_....~

height of streets above or below adjacent property and fall

available to the nearest drainage course, determine the design

most suitable for a particular area. In order to form a basis

for cost comparison an inlet system has been shown. This could

be either the field inlet or curb and gutter system. Additional

costs would be involved in the curb and gutter system.

F. Effect on Water supply ..

The domestic water supply of the Valley is from wells usually

from 50 to 100 feet deep. These wells tap the underlying aquifer

which, as stated under water Supply, Chapter I, contains excess

iron and manganese and hardness. As yet there appears to be

ample water for domestic use, although increased development

~d channeling the runoff to a storm drain system will result in

lowering of the water table and likely result in some areas of
.....-.~ - , ..... - .... -..".,,-.. . ......~'--

water shortage. To what extent this will occur is speculative
~"-

until a program of monitoring wells and supplies is undertaken.
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CHAPTER IV

DRAINAGE PLANS

The various drainages in the study area have been divided

into convenient sections in order to describe planned drainage

improvements. It is contemplated that the drainage improvements

will either be part of the initial improvement or the ultimate

plan. Each of the drainages, then, are covered and an initial

and an ultimate plan is presented.

The existing drainage courses; Jordan Creek, Duck Creek

and its branches, Mendenhall River drainages, and Montana Creek

are treated in this manner. This overall drainage system of

streams or drainage courses will then be used to accept sub

division stormwater.

Preliminary designs for draining the various subdivisions

are shown and these become a part of the ultimate plan. These

subdivision drainage systems will outlet into the drainage

courses that are established.

A. Jordan Creek

The plan for Jordan Creek is to retain its capacity as a

fishery stream. To do this, it will be necessary to control sub

division stormwater entering it. Efforts should be made to clear

the channel of obstructions so that it can carry a greater volume

of floodwater. This would be done in accordance with the requirements

of the Department of Fish and Game so that adverse effects on the

aquatic population would be minimized and possibilities for enhance

ment maximized .
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Initial Plan

Jordan Creek, as has been stated, is essentially intact

insofar as the banks and gradient are concerned. There are a

few substandard crossing structures that should be corrected.

1. From the Airport to Glacier Highway.

The culverts under the airport runway and one recently

installed under an acce"ss road are 72" diameter and 6' x 9' arch

culvert, respectively. The runway culvert is to high and lowering

would benefit the stream flow and fish passage. The old bridges to

the aircraft tiedown area should be removed. If replacement is

required, culverts of 84" diameter (or hydraulic equivalent) should

be installed.

The channel is constricted in several locations as one

proceeds upstream. These restrictions should be removed and

a channel with an effective bottom width of 20 feet established.

Cost estimate for this is $15,000, not including the airport

culverts.

2. From Glacier Highway to Egan Drive.

The channel width of 20 feet should be established.

The fill and structure to the new Chapman Building encroach on

the stream and they should be removed or corrected. Proceeding

upstream, the submerged logs and trees in the stream should be

removed. The old bridge just downstream of Egan Drive should

be removed. Estimated cost is $9,000 (exclusive of the Chapman

"problem").

3. From Egan Drive to Tall Timbers Subdivision.

Judicious cleaning of the stream channel should be

undertaken. Care must be taken not to breakdown the banks or

remove a significant amount of the vegetative canopy. Logs
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and sunken trees should be removed. At least one old bridge in

this reach should be removed. Cost estimated to be $40,000.

4. From Tall Timbers to Thunder Mountain Trailer Park.

Continue with the removal of stream obstructions.

Encroachments to the stream channels such as fill or structures

should be removed or satisfactorily bypassed. The outlet flow

from the gravel pit (Reid's) should be routed away from the

active stream and other means taken to minimize water-quality

degradation. Cost of this is estimated at $20,000.

5. From Thunder Mountain Trailer Park to the Headwaters.

Safeguard this spawning area by clearing of debris.

Establish a buffer area with stable vegetative cover.

Ultimate Plan

As a follow up program to the work accomplished initially

to clear the channel of obstructions, it is reconunended that a

maintenance program be undertaken. This would involve removal

of w.indfalls, surveillance to prevent unauthorized work in the

stream or alongside it and other efforts deemed necessary to

enhance the stream. A prescribed width of 50 feet as a buffer area

between the stream and future development should be established.

A lesser width of 25' between the stream and presently de

veloped land will be satisfactory, provided that this strip is

carefully managed.

For much of its length the stream lies within the National

Forest. However, a tract of land adjacent to the forest boundary is

available for selection by the State and the Borough. This strip

of land is about 1500 feet wide and extends to the headwaters of

the stream. Tent _ively, the Borough has selected the portion
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lying north and east of Glacier Valley School (approximately),

leaving the remainder of this tract as State's selected land. The

Borough land will presumably· be available for development. Cross

ings of the stream to develop land on the east or mountainside

could be constructed. There is only a limited area available for

development, and avalanche hazards and stream safeguards may

further restrict development.

B. Duck Creek

The plan for Duck Creek is to utilize to the fullest extent

possible the main creek and its tributaries to carry the storm

water down the valley.' These natural channels are generally well

defined and development and improvements have been built so as to

keep them open. Some encroachments and diversions have occurred .

The problems related to diverting flow from one tributary to an

other preclude this unless there are overwhelming reasons for

doing so.

Each section of Duck Creek and its tributaries will be con

sidered in turn and the initial and ultimate plan for each will be

discussed. Sufficient drainage capacity will be included in the

various sections so that storm drainage from adj~cent subdivisions

can be handled.

Duck creek within the Airport Boundary.

Initial Plan

The culverts at Robertso~ Avenue should be replaced as they

are totally inadequate. Two 48" diameter culverts or one large

culvert should be installed at about the same elevation.. Cost is

estimated to be $20,000. Any channel obstructions on Airport

property should be removed.
44
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Ultimate Plan

The culverts under the access road to the tie down area

(F&WS) are adequate but should be lowered and extended. The

channel of Duck Creek upstream to Berners Avenue should be

lowered a maximum of 2 feet. This would result in a more ef

ficient channel,better able to pass flood waters. This would

require careful work so as not to damage banks and adjoining

vegetation, and should be approved by the Department of Fish and

Game. Initial review of this by them seemed to be favorable.

Duck Creek - Airport Boundary to Glacier Highway.

Initial Plan

Improve drainage in Duck Creek by removing inadequate cul

verts at driveways. The determination as to who bears the cost

of this is not being made, as the property owner may be respon

sible. To be uniform in this study, it is assumed that where

improvements are required, that they will be paid for with public

funds.

The culverts under the driveways crossing Duck Creek should

be replaced with 2 - 48" diameter pipes. The cost of this is in
-~

the order of $20,000.

ultimate Plan

The lowering of the. channel extending below Berners Avenue

(described above) should be continued through this section. This

would involve deepening the channel by as much as 2 feet at

Berners Avenue.
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Duck Creek from Glacier Highway to the crossing of Loop Road
near Nancy Avenue.

Initial Plan

T.he, culvert at Glaci~E Hi~~way_is inaaequat..:. and should be

replaced with 2 - 48" diameter.culverts. Cost is estimated at

$25,009. The initial work will also involve clearing of debris

or obstructions in the stream.

The two private drivewa~ crossings Qf Duck Creek just below-
Nancy Avenue are positioned such that the channel is poorly aligned.

The inadequate culverts should be repJacep,and the channel properly
l'Il::awi

'-
aligned and graded. The cost of this work is estimated to be $16,000.

.".. ..

r
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I.

Steps should be taken to establish definite channel and pond

boundary lines to insure the integrity of the stream and ponds.

Ultimate Plan

The stream should be studied for possible enhancement as

habitat area, other than that little has to be done except to

maintain the present channel and ponds intact.

Duck Creek from Loop Road crossing to Taku Boulevard.

Initial Plan

Debris and obstructions should be cleared from the channel.

Selectively clear any vegetation that may inhibit flows.

The following culverts are inadequate and should be replaced:

Road opposite Trinity Drive ... install 2 - 36" CMP's

Trailer Court Entrance install 2 - 36" CMP',s

.McGinnis Drive install 2 - 36" CMP's

Aspen Avenue install 2 - 36" CMP's.
Mendenhall Blvd. install 2 - 36" CMP's

The cost of this work is estimated to b:-$20,OQ~
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Ultimate Plan

Steps should be taken to establish definite limits of the

stream to protect the stream, and its banks. Planned landscaping

and revegetating should be undertaken through this stretch as

it passes through subdivisions.

Duck Creek-North Branch - Taku Blvd. to Glacier Spur Road.

Initial Plan

This is a poorly defined branch of Duck Creek, at least

above the point where it crosses under Loop Road. Through

Glacier Valley Subdivision the existing culverts and ditches

are inadequate. Between Dredge Lake Road and the Glacier Spur

Road the channel needs to be defined, cleared and graded. The

culverts (24") under the Loop Road and Glacier Spur are the

only ones of adequate size. The following culverts should be

replaced with single 24" or 2 - 18" pipes:

Valley Avenue, Lake Avenue & Dredge Lake Avenue.

Easements should be obtained between Dredge Lake Road and

Glacier Spur Road. The drainage channel should be excavated to

a bottom width of 4 feet. The cost of this work is estimated

to be $15,000.

Ultimate Plan

This will require a storm drain system at such time the sub

division is paved. At that time the 24" culvert under Loop

Road will have to be lowered. The storm drain should follow

the ditch established in the initial plan .
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Duck Creek-East Branch - Taku Blvd.to Trafalgar Avenue.

Initial Plan

This section of Duck Creek is not well defined after it

crosses under Loop Road near Taku Boulevard. It runs along the

east side of Loop Road to Threadneedle thence easterly along

Threadneedle, crossing under Trafalger Avenue about 200' north

of Threadneedle. The source of the water at the upper end of

this branch is the slope of Thunder Mountain, the only portion

of Duck Creek originating there. The road construction has

diverted the flow away from its original channel and houses

have been built in the original channel, thus obstructing it.

The initial work to be done is to establish a defined channel

- Trafalgar Avenue to Threadneedle - within an easement, then

carry the flow down Threadneedle in a side ditch to Loop Road .

At this point this flow could be joined with the north branch

of the stream, described previously. However, this should not

be done unless adequate provisions can be made for the increased

flow down stream. Hence, initially it is recommended to continue

it in its present course along the east side of Loop Road.

The existing culverts throughout the length of this drainage

are inadequate and should be replaced. The side drainage ditch

along Threadneedle will need to be approximately 2' deep to

accommodate the flow and all the driveway culverts will have to

be replaced; 29".x 18" pipe arches are recommended for these

culverts to better fit the ditch and take the water. Cost of

this work is estimated to be $20,000.
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Ultimate Plan

The ultimate plan would involve the additional work re

quired to enclose the drainage along Threadneedle at such

time as it is paved. This drainage system will have to be

buried alongside Loop Road to Taku Boulevard •

Duck Creek-East Fork - Nancy Avenue to Delta Avenue.

Initial Plan

The ~nd~ between the starting point and Trinity Drive

have been ,created by gravel extraction. They have some value. ..... -
in the drainage scheme as reservoirs or holding ponds to

level out downstream flows. Above Trinity Drive the drainage

channel is fairly well defined but is. shallow with many ob

structions and inadequate culverts. The initial work should

consist of establishing a cnannel and culverts adequate for

the flow with provision for sufficient depth as required to

drain the area in the future .

The work will consist of replacing the inadequate

culverts under Dudley, Tongass, Short Court driveways,

Junior High entrance road, Amalga and Nugget Avenue~. Cost

of this is estimated to be $40,000.

There is an easement from Trinity south to the pond. This

channel should have an easement north of Trinity, all the

way to its starting point at Delta Avenue. The channel is

not well defined and encroachments are numerous.

Ultimate Plan

The ultimate plan for this tributary contemplates utili

zing this drainage channel to pick up adjacent subdivision

drains. As such, the drain will have to be sufficently deep

to accommodate storm drain outfalls. It may not be possible

to leave this as an open ditch except near the Junior High

School, where it is not adjacent to a road, and across some

of the lots between Tongass and Trinity.

As an alternative to leaving the channel in its present
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location, it is recorrm=nded that it be relocated so as to be

within dedicated rights-of-way as much as possible. This

is possible and feasible by following Tongass Blvd., Short Court,

Nugget Drive, Steep Place, Slate Drive and Valley Boulevard.

This would eliminate several existing "tight spots" where

the drainage course is close to improvements and would per-

mit hooking up laterals more readily. Easier access for

maintenance purposes would also be a benefit.

The status of the gravel pit ponds between Nancy and
.. ""-

Trinity Avenues should be reviewed. Public ownership or
4" ,'.~

control woul<;l be desirable tg preclUde fi,ll:j,ng with s,tumps

and debris and thus continuing an eyesore. The ponds have
""" '!I il4.'" $I

value as a storage area for storm water if the out£'low could

be controlled. This could be'done by installing an overflow

pipe or structure at Nancy Avenue and gating the present pipe.

The overflow pipe would be set at about elevation 31. This

would amount to about 27 acre feet of storage in the system.

This would relieve downstream peak flow for a short time, but

not enough to regulate downstream flow. This storage would

assist in maintaining minimal flow in Duck Creek below this

point. Additional information on flows and foundation soils

at the possible damsite (Nancy Avenue) will be needed in

order to determine feasibility of this.

Duck Creek-East Fork - LuReCo to Thunder Mountain Road.

Initial Plan

This drainage tributary of Duck Creek is well defined

throughout the LuReCo Subdivision and across Loop Road.

From there on it is not so well defined nor maintained.

Flooding occurs around Deborah Drive and Valley Boulevard.

The initial work proposed is to relieve this flooding by

establishing the channel and putting adequate culverts in

at Nugget, Valley, Diane, Deborah, and Kimberley Drives.

These should be single 24" or double 18" pipes. The drain

age course should be established by easement. The cost of
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this work is estimated to be $15,000.

Ultimate Plan

This system would be expanded and deepened with the

Loop Road culvert lowered. The culverts through LuReCo

(2 crossings of El Camino Street) will need to be lowered

and increased in size. This -is necessary in order to carry

the upstream flow at such time a storm sewer system is

constructed there. An alternative location to Duck Creek

along the north boundary of Villa de Vista Subdivision

should be considered. This would eliminate a deeper ditch

or storm drain through the su~division.

Tributary of Duck Creek from Glacier Highway thru Airport Acres

Initial Plan

This drainage crosses under the Glacier Highway near the

junction of Berner's Avenue and proceeds northerly,crossing

Lee Smith Drive, Miner Drive,and the yet-to-be developed

Ka-See-An Drive. The course is poorly defined and flooding

has occurred. The initial work is planned to eliminate this.

The culverts under the above streets should be replaced with

either a single 24" or 2 - 18" pipes. The culvert under the

Glacier Highway will have to be lowered to elevation 18.

This cart be done only after Duck Creek is lowered through

this section as was discussed under the work for that section.

The existing drainage way is obstructed by improvements

where it runs from Lee Smith Drive to the Glacier Highway.

A portion of this section should be abandoned and the water

carried south along Lee Smith Drive in a pipe system to a

point between lots 4 and 5, Airport Acres, thence south

westerly to rejoin the original course just north of the

Glacier Highway. The drainage should be established through

out its length, and easement obtained. Kendler Street has

apparently been vacated, and since the drainage flows through

there, it will now require an easement. Cost estimate for

this work is at $31,000.
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Ultimate Plan

This is a low, flat area and will require extensive

lateral drainage ditches or drains to minimize ponding and

localized flooding.

The future of the unplatted portion of U.s. Survey 1194

east of this area bears on drainage plans. It doesn't appear

possible to drain much of this area into Jordan Creek, thus.

-itwi-J.lhave to be handled through this system, (via Sheiye

Way), contributing to the flow and requiring a lower grade

line.

Branch of Duck Creek Thru Mendenhaven to Poplar.

Initial Plan

This system is essentiqlly in place, althou~h not partic

ularly well located in respect to improvements. Drainage way

should be defined and easements obtained.

Ultimate Plan

As conditions warrant, the culverts and inlets should

be replaced with maintainable standard items, and the remain

ing open ditch system put into pipe.

C. Mendenhall River - Drainages

Meadow Grove - Riverside Park
.~

Initial Plan

Easements are required (if not already obtained) at the

foot of Eagle Street to the river from the Block J cul-de-sac

to the river, from Kevin Court to Scott Drive, and where the

ditch on west side of Radcliffe is on private property. The

culverts along Radcliffe Road appear to be adequate, however

additional development and/or paving of the area may over

load them. Little cost except for easements.

Ultimate Plan
Radcliffe Road will likely be improved to arterial stan

dards and paved. At that-time the drainage system along it
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should be converted to an underground system. Similar

treatment will apply to Stikine, Eagle and Meadow Grove

Lane. Laterals to pick up the cul-de-sacs may be either a

pipe system or an open ditch, depending upon grade.

Egan Drive to Steven Richards Drive

Initial Plan

This area is presently being subdivided and drainage

is being routed to the river via gravel pits. Little work

is needed except to establish easement lines for drainage

courses as required.

Ultimate Plan

Riverwood has paved streets with no curb and gutter~....-....... .....

Ditches ar~ shallow,a;nd .maintenance is likely to be expensive.,
In the event that future improvements are made,a storm drain

plan. should be provided. The drainage courses presently being

established to the river should be checked for adequacy.

Steven Richards Drive

Initial Plan

The drainage along this drive is carried west to the

river in a ditch within an easement. Paving of North River

side Drive is expected in 1979. Little needs to be done here

immediately.

Ultimate Plan

In the event future improvements are made, such as widen

ing of Steven Richards Drive, or paving of the trailer courts,

a storm drainage plan should be provided.

Long Run Drive

Initial Plan
This is one of the "trouble" spots due to adjacent devel-

opment with inadequate provision for runoff. The Borough+-a _

has a sewer lift station at the ~w corner O:_Lo~Run anq

_ Riverside Drive which further limits area available for
- 53
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di tching. An additional 24 " diameter cuIvert shouid

be installed across Riverside Drive just nortnof Long Run

Drive. This will then require a storm drain on the north

side of Long Run Drive running west for about 600 feet to

the natural drainage course. This natural drainage course

should be improved to where it joins the main course about

200 feet further on. Qgst is estimated at$28,000. This

will rel.ie"le~"the~Jmm~~iateproblem in the vicinity of the
__ . _~... _ - .,n __ ,_ " ........

~~. Remaining area drainage should be considered

in the ultimate plan.

Ultimate Plan

This would involve collecting water from adjacent prop

erty and bringing it to this system. This is considered

along with other SUbdivision drainage.

Mountain View area along Riverside Drive

Initial Plan

It is understood that the developer of Mt. View will

construct a drainage ditch along the south side of the cem

etery property to the river. This will relieve the natural

drainage course in this area and should assist in draining

all the land downstream to the river. No cost is attached

to this work insofar as the Borough is concerned, except

to furnish culverts.

Ultimate Plan

This area will eventually be developed and subdivision

drainage to the above drainage ditch is possible.

North Riverside at Melvin Park

Initial Plan

The culvert under Riverside is inadequate and should be

replaced. A 24" pipe or a 29" x 18" pipe arch should be used.

Ditching to the river should be improved. Cost of this work
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is estimated at $2,000.-------
Ultimate Plan

This area will be developed further and subdivision

drainage to the river is practical.

North Riverside at Marion and Pinedale

Initial Plan

These culverts appear to be adequate. Easements should,

if not already, be obtained.

Ultimate Plan

Subdivision drainage can be accomplished by going to the

river, via these routes.

North Riverside Drive at Tournure Street

Initial Plan

The existing culvert is inadequate and should be replaced.

The other culverts under Glendale (2), Mint, Julep, and

Rosedale are also inadequate. An easement along this route

should be obtained. Cost of this work is estimated at $15,000 .
.......--..........-----.......

Ultimate Plan

The drainage from the fully paved subdivision can be

carried to the river via this route.

Nunatak Terrace on the west side of river.

Initial

This subdivision is in rolling terrain and should exper

ience few problems if culverts of proper size are installed.
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Ultimate Plan

The existing ditch drainage can be improved or con

verted to an underground pipe system if paving is contemplated.

Either system is feasible.

D. Montana Creek

»

Initial

Little development has occurred adjacent to Montana

Creek, although one area in U.S. Survey 1796 has been sub

divided. Th~ large, flat area lying below Loop Road requires.. -- .' ,,',' -, - '...-----...-
an extensive drainage system in order to be economically

. ,-developed.

The initial work required consists of establishing a

drainage plan so that development when it does occur can

proceed in an orderly manner.

I

I

Ultimate

The ultimate plan for Montana Creek drainage consists of

a drainage plan for the area below Loop Road which may soon

be developed. The remaining areas above Loop Road and be

tween Montana Creek and Auke Lake should adhere to require

ments imposed to keep the stream corridor clear of develop

ment. This ~nadromous stream would be protecte9-by_t~e

requirements of ADF&G and the Coastal Zone Management Program.

The area below Loop Road is shown on the map in the

pocket. A system of dr~nage di!ches such as are shown should

be established. These ditches will likely have an adverse
e+ '""

effect on the tributary streams that now exist. These trib-
• ;;eM

I

f

utaries may support Dolly Varden and Coho salmon. These
~1 ~ ~

streams would be completely changed or done away with by the

ditches proposed. Whether the fish would use the ditches for

spawning and rearing is unknown.

The ditching plan will require a coordinated, drainage

area approach for implementation. That is, an owner at the

upper or northern end of the area will need the downstream
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E. Other Small Drainages

1. Streams B-1, B-2 and B-3.--These drainages include the

tidal streams west of the Mendenhall River and below the Glacier

Highway. Streams B-1 and B-2 lie on the fringe of the present

commercial development, the nearest structures being a stable

and a wrecking lot. Stream B-3 is routed along Industrial Drive

which is building up with light commercial buildings.

Initial Plan

These small streams drain a fairly large area, and therefore

should be maintained in order to pass the runoff. No immediate

work is seen as being necessary to accomplish this .

. Ultimate Plan

S!.reams B-1 and B...2 should be protected from ..enc.t:~t
_.",~..

as they are reputed to support a run of salmon. No filling,

crossing or relocation should be made unless the requirements

of the Department of Fish and Game are met.

Stream B-3 does not have any fishery value and is used
"'aF""

to drain a developing area. Relocations and crossings should-
not be made unless adequate provisions are made for the storm

flow.

2. Field Meadows Drainage

Initial Plan

This drainage should be established within an easement

following property lines. Ditch improvement and a larger

(24") culvert are needed at the crossing of Airport Boulevard.

Cost of this work is estimated to be $14,000.
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Ultimate Plan

This drainage would be contained in a pipe system so

that full utilization of the property may be made. The adjacent

commercial area will be drained to this system.

F. SUbdivision Drainage

As discussed in Chapter III, STUDY METHODS, improvement

of subdivision drainage may be accomplished by one of several

methods. The particular type of design used must be adapted

to the particular subdivision. For this study an inlet system

draining into a properly sized storm drain is used in the

street rights-o~way and open channel drainage is used through

open areas or for well defined streams.

Initial Plan

The initial plan for subdivision drainage consists of

improvement of the existing open ditches. These ditches are

led to drainage courses which have to be improved to carry the

water away. This is discussed under the plans for Jordan and

Duck Creeks and the Mendenhall River Tributaries. Generally,

the immediate subdivision drainage problems have been considered

in the discussion of these particular streams and their tribu

taries. Thus, the Initial Plan for the various subdivisions

have already been discussed.

Ultimate Plan

The various subdivision drainage plans are shown on the

maps made a part of this report. The systems shown are designed

to handle a storm of lO-year frequency. Generally, the ultimate

system directs the drainage to the same stream or tributary

where it presently is going. Exceptions to this are sUbdivisions
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bordering Jordan Creek where an effort is made to direct storm--
water away from Jordan Creek to minimize possible pollution of
...
this salmon stream. Nearly all presently developed subdivisions

have an ultimate drainage plan shown. Ex~eptions are Mendenhaven

which has an underground system which is functional and

Nunatak Terrace, Glacier Park, Forest Estates, and McGinnis.-
These have not been included due to their rolling terrain which

.
favors a surface system with short runs ...of ditches rather than

--------an extensive underground system.

A brief description of each system, its location, where

it drains, and its cost is tabulated on~Table B.
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Subdivision

.... ..
Table E

Description

"" .... ..

Drainage Course

.. . !I!!!'.,

Cost *

~.

Ii:> Riverdale Heights

~ Riverdale Heights

" North Riverside Drive

to. North Riverside Drive

Along 'Ibm:nure Street fran Mint
Way to Riverside Drive.

Along Riverside Drive, Clover
ctale, Pinedale, & Fimdale

On Nagoon Lane & FirfMeed Lane.

On Ptannigan, Lupine, Marion &
Riverside Drive.

'Ib Mendenhall River via
easerrent.

'Ib Mendenhall River via
easerrent.

'Ib Mendenhall River via
easerrent.

'Ib Mendenhall River via
easerrent.

$ 56,700

$ 73,200

$ 108,800

$ -64,500

\. Sleepy Hollow On Julep, Birch Lane, & Icha1:x:>d. 'Ib Mendenhall River via
Lane, & adjacent to Malvin Park. easerrent.

$ '136,000 !f';;f

~ Sleepy Hollow

, cedar Court & Mendenhaven
en
.....

t!> lEngthy Acres & Smith Park

~ lEngthy Acres

On Aspen, Portage Avenues &
McGinnis.

On Colurrbia Boulevard, Poplar
& Birch Lane.

On long RIm Drive, Gee Street
& Richards Drive.

On long RIm Drive from Portage
west.

East to Duck Creek at
Aspen.

'Ib Duck Creek at Birch
Lane•

Into long Run Tributary of
the Mendenhall River.

Into long Run Tributary
of the Mendenhall River.

$ 47,200

$ 94,800

$ 86,500

$ 88,900

.. Smith Park & Mt. VifM

~ Mt. VifM

On Gee Street from Portage West. Into long RIm .Tributary of
the Mendehhall River.

On Tanis, Trio, Portage, Julep,. .via easerrent & open ditch
& Malrose. . to Mendenhall River.

$ 115,500

$ 199,500
;;, '~

() Sprucewood Park

J Green Acres

Along Steven Richards Drive•.

On Jerry, Marsha, Janes Blvd~

'Ib Mendenhall River via
easem:mt.

Via easerrent to Duck Creek.

$ 41,500

$ 79,400

*1979 dollars.
(

~~1-' L ~~"v
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Table E (cont)

..... ..--

~
r""".r--""')

Subdivision

Riverside Park

Meadow Grove

Description

On Radcliffe, Eagle.

On Meadow Lane, Stikine,
Scott, and Eagle St.

Drainage Course

To Mendenhall River via
easement.

To Mendenhall River at
Stikine, and Eagle.

Total

Cost

$ 147,500

$ 88,600

$4,360,100
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Table E (cont)

•

Subdivision

~ LuReCo

Evergreen Park, Forest Grove &
Field Acres.

Evergreen Park

Tall Tinbers

'Ibngass Park

Valley centre

Description

On McGinnis and sanders.

On 'Ibngass, Evergreen Park,
Jermifer, Forest Lane, crest,
Dudley, & Short Court.

On Tongass, Hayes, & Rainbow.

On Tongass, Gril, Marilyn &
Bresee Street.

On Atlin Avenue.

On Mallard & Jordan.

Drainage Course

To Duck Creek at McGinnis.

To East Fork of Duck Creek
(:fX)Ild) near Trinity.

To East Fork Duck Creek
(:fX)nd) at Hayes.

To East Fork Duck Creek
(:fX)nd) at Gail Avenue.

To Duck Creek at Egan Drive

To Jordan Creek at Jordan
Avenue.

Cost

$ 69,700

$ 399,900

$ 119,200

$ 115,200

$ 46,100

$ 89,800

Valley Centre

'"w
On Crest Avenue. To Jordan Creek at Crest

Avenue.
$ 46,100

Field ~adCMS

cascade Manor & Airport Acres

'Ibngass Park

'Ibngass Park & Airport Acres

Sunset Park & Dales

Totem Park

From Egan Drive to Airport
Boulevard.

Cascade Street & Glacier Hwy.

On Hurlock Avenue & O'Day Dr.

On Lee Srnith, 0'Day, Miner, &
Sheiye.

On Sunset Dr. & Del Rae Road.

On Muir, Herbert, Brady, Norris
& Berners.

To Gastineau Charmel via
easenent.

To Jordan Creek at Glacier
Higl"May.

To Duck Creek at Egan Drive.

To Duck Creek at l3eJ:ners Ave.
via easenent.

To Duck Creek at Del Rae.

To Mandenhall River vta.
easenent.

$ 67,200

$ 82,000

$ 38,000

$ 207,700

$ 57,000

$ 126,400
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Table E (cont)

~

Subdivision

Riverside Park

Meadow Grove

Description

On Radcliffe, Eagle.

On Meadow Lane, Stikine,
Scott, and Eagle St.

Drainage Course

To Mendenhall River via
easement.

To Mendenhall River at
Stikine, and Eagle.

Total

Cost

$ 147,500

$ 88,600

$4,360,100
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CHAPTER V

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Recommended Plan

The recommended drainage plan for the study area proposes

utilizing presently established drainage courses to the fullest

extent possible. Where there are not platted drainage courses

existing at the present time, these would be established by

easement.

The initial work planned is that 'necessary to relieve

present flooding problems or to prevent flooding that appears

l
to be imminent. The ultimate plan provides for a drainage system

for the remaining undeveloped areas and also an underground

system that will be compatible with a paving program for the

presently developed areas. The individual elements'of the

drainage plan have been discussed in detail and these will not

be repeated as recommendations.

I' The major components of the recommended plan are as follows:

Little additional

1. Jordan Creek and Montana Creek should be managed so as

--'. nO -------.-

to retain their present unspoiled c'ondition.
.... I

t stormwater would be routed to them and channel enhancement will

l

be attempted on Jordan Creek. Breen helt strips ,1;ord,gring~e

streams should be established. A width of 50 feet in undeveloped,
__----- Oi;!._....!l\ii_._!ll..~,.,<l!__• __....._~-- .._. 'lj~~...'~."-~.

areas and a width of 25 feet in developed areas each side~'the
~.. ** loa! we _.~i!!i llNlI._lrE ... _, ,~ll"_ ~~~~-,.,.,."..._.-...~......,-'--- .. _

stream are recommended. ~'lithin these limits, activities wouIcrl)'e··~

controlled in a manner similar to that proposed under the Coastal

Zone Management Program.
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2. Duck Creek and Tributaries should be utilized fUlly as

channels to carry stormwater from the subdivision. Tributary

drainage channels would be rerouted to public right-of-way in

some instances, and in other instances, easements would need to

be obtained. Easement widths of 20 feet for construction and

maintenance purposes would be required. Duck Creek in its lower

reaches would be deepened slightly and culverts that obstruct

flow would be replaced.

3. Mendenhall River Drainages would be establ.ished (if not

already) by easement. This would include presently developed areas

on the east side of the river and also areas near Montana Creek on

the west side of the river, coordinating this with a proposed footpath.

4. Other small drainages near the mouth of the Mendenhall

River would be preserved in their present condition or as described

under the specific stream plan.

5. Subdivision drainage would be handled by an underground

storm drain system. This ~ould be installed at the time the
I

I

t

subdivision paving is accomplished. The various systems are

shown on the maps attached.

6. Municipal Water system should be installed or provided

for at the same time as subdivision drainage and paving. A pro-

gram of monitoring existing supplies for quality and quantity

should be undertaken.

B. Implementation

Implementation of the plan encompasses establishment of the

drainage plan as part of the Borough's comprehensive plan, promul

gating regulations to control development as it affects drainage,

and rletermining means of financing, and setting priorities and a

timetable for the improvements.
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1. Adoption. --Tl}e fi,fst Pert of th! implementatipn ~lan

----' regu~:r:~~dopt.iQn Qfthe ~raina£e plan by ±he Asse~ly. This

plan would be sufficiently detailed to indicate location and

width of all required easements or green belts along stream and

channels. It would also contain the criteria that must be adhered

to in preparing drainage plans for subdivisions.

2. Regulations.--The present platting regulations require

J
---::-~---- .
hat "The plat shall clearly ~n ~cate the method by which the

subdivider proposes to handle surface and subsurface drainage

for the subdivision and its effect on the adjacent areas;"
------~._..._--- _.~-----

And Sec. 49.35.250 IMPROVEMENTS, (d) Surface

I

•

I

t

Drainage, requires that "The subdivider shall be responsible for

a total surface drainage plan subject to approval of the City

and Borough Engineer." And also this section states: "Access

shall be provided to all public water bodies and easements or

dedications shall be assured along creeks or rivers for protection,

improvements to maintenance."

It appears that an additional provision is needed in the platting

regulations requiring that the drainage plan for each subdivision

be compatible with and comply with the requirements of the master

drainage plan. This would ensure orderly, planned subdivision

development in respect to drainage. This provision would contain

or refer to criteria that the drainage plan would have to meet .
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3. Financing.--Local financing of drainage improvements

will be burdensome to the property owner. However, benefits to

the owners and increased valuation of the property will likely

occur.

At the present time, there is DO federal program to storm..--.....
drainage financing comparable to the sewerage treatment and.... -water supply programs. These are financed, in part, by the

""""'-------------federal government under the Clean Water Act of 1977. This act

authorizes studies for treatment of storm drainage, but no

money has been appropriated for this purpose.

Other sources of federal funds such as HUD Block grants

or EDA grants mayor may not be available. At the present

time there is not money available for these grants.

Local funding for drainage improvements could be either'--" - -~area-wide or by local-.improvement district. The work necessary
--- - .--i"'· rt~

to improve the major drainage courses and to correct present

flooding problems would appear to be properly funded by means of
..... --This is the work identified as "Initial" in

I

this report plus the long-term improvements to the major drainage

courses.

The subdivision drainage systems could be funded by local

improvement districts (LID's).... ~

would be made at the same time.....-...

Ideally, drainage improvements

as paving and water system improve-

I

I

ments, so that all the work remaining in the subdivisions could

be financed and constructed at the same time. Benefiting sub-

divisions could share in trunk storm drains where the system

.... -covers more than one subdivision.
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4. Prioritie~ and Timetable for Improvements--The following

are s'uggestedpriori ties necessary to undertakeLhe improvements

... . ~, 'that have been prop.osed herein. The timetablefol' these ' .

'irnpt'ovemen ts depends upon -the tirne of adoption 'of thispl'an

p.nd accompanying 'or"di nances hy the As sembly and also thp. amoun t

.'pf money made available to finance the work.

Priorityl. Follmving adoption of plan, .identifY required

easements~ldgreen belt-buffer areas to be acquired. These
""""'-

should be acquired through exchange of land wherever possible,

,. ,.,.

.' :.--~ .':

" .. ,,:';.-

rat6e~·thanpurchase.

.' Priori -ey 2. P-erform work under the Ini tialPlan for Jordan
•... w''''!"' .~

Cre~k starting at Airpor~ Boundary and ~orking upstream~.... ' .. , ...... ,. -

Cost i~~~tim~t~d a~ $84,000 to ~erform stream cleanup as

described. '. •

Perform work under the Initial Plan for
.. .

Priority 3.-DlJ.cJ<Creek- and tributaries. Cost is estimated at

~2:2'&peaifiCorder of the segments of this work

should be assigned'so that downstream problems are not

cr@ated by making upstream improvements first.

"..

'.,

I

Priori ty ~ .. Perform work under' the Ini tial Plan fot:' the

other tributary streams in the study area .

• f~nds are available.

t
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C. Criteria for Drainage Plans

Drainage plans shall be based upon an engineering analysis.

A plat of the area shall be submitted showing the limits of the

area affected and any off site drainage contributing to the

flow. The drainage structures shall be adequate to pass the

runoff from a 10-year storm (or a 50-year storm for bridges).

Computations to support the sizing of the pipes and drainage

courses, will be submitted.

Ditches adjacent to roadways shall:

1. Be no deeper than 3 feet

2. Have side slopes of 1 1/2:1 or flatter

3. Have desirable minimum grade of 0.5%.

Ditches not adjacent to roadways shall:

1. Have a 4 foot minimum bottom width

2. Have a minimum grade of 0.3%

Culverts shall:

1. Be a minimum 12" diameter

2. Have a minimum of 2 feet of cover

Easements of minimum 10 feet width for pipe systems -

and 30 feet plus the width of the ditch will be provided for

construction and maintenance.

The runoff shall be determined by the following formula:

Q = CIA

Q = Runoff in cubic feet per second

C = Runoff coefficient

I = Rainfall intensity in inches per hour

A = contributing area in acres
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The runoff coefficients to be used are:

•

Zone type

Open spaces, undeveloped area

Single family residential

Multi family residential

Light commercial

School grounds and building

Industrial

Coefficient

0~2

0.4

0.4

0.6

8.4

0.6

I

The rainfall intensity (I) will be the Rainfall-Intensity

Duration curves prepared by the National Weather Service as given in

figure ~2.

The time of concentration to be used in conjunction with the

rainfall-curve can be derived from the nomograph shown in figure 13.

The storm drain pipe sizes can be determined from Manning's

Formula. Nomographs solving this formula and instruction for use

are given in the State of Alaska Hydraulics Manual.

Culverts for road and driveways placed in drainage courses

should be designed using the Hydraulic Engineering Circular No.5,

"Hydraulic Charts for the Selection of Highway Culverts", published

by the u.S. Department of Commerce. Culverts should be designed

for a headwater depth not greater than 2.0 times the culvert

diameter for culverts 18" and under, or 1.5 times the culvert

diameter for culverts greater than 18 inches.
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FIGURE 13

EXAMPLE
H_.ight alOO Ft.
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For overland flow, 9rall.d sur- \ lAJ
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<,"Hon itudy by P. Z. KirpiCh •
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY OF RECO~ffiNDATIONS

- A drainage plan for the Valley should be adopted embodying

the features of the plans for each individual drainage course as

discussed herein.

- Drainage plans for .subdivision or developments should

comply with the criteria given herein.

- Work necessary to relieve present flooding should be

undertaken soo~ as the Initial part of this plan.

- Drainage systems compatible with subdivision paving and

development should be constructed in accordance with this

Ultimate plan.

- Easements for drainage courses should be acquired through

presently subdivided lands and should be required to be set aside

in future subdivision.

- Buffer strips should be established along streams having

high fishery or recreational values, and activity limited within

these strips.

Provisions for coordinated projects for pavin~municipal

water, and storm drainage should be made whenever possible.

- Financing of drainage improvements through state and/or

federal grants should be pursued.

- Local financing should be area wide where benefits are

area wide. Such as the improvements to the major drainage

courses. Local financing should be by improvement districts

where benefits are limited to particular subdivisions or areas.
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A .• Protecting the Stream Environment:Relation to the Public
and to the Land Owner

While maintaining and improving the drainage character
istics of the Mendenhall Valley, the plan adopted should
in so far as possible, protect and enhance the habitats
found both within streams and ponds as well as their mar
gins~ These are the habitats of salmonoids, of fur-bearers,
and of varied bird species - life which can greatly enhance
the quality of living for valley residents. The quality
of water banks and margins is also of. much concern. This
zone is critical not only to the maintenance of living
habitat but also provides residents and passers-by with
a scenic quality easily lost.

The implementation of a Valley drainage plan which is
also sensitive to environmental values will require the
support and cooperation of the public, and in particular
the land-owner. With the exception of the inter-tidal
mouths of Mendenhall River, and Duck and Jordan Creek, the
streams and waters of this project area are all contained
within blocks of surveyed lands. Intis. whi~e waters
of these streams and lakes belon the State, tfieir
!2li an e:I,.r e s e ong the la~ a ere The
State regu!ates quantity and quality 01 rratu~l waters,
and is responsible for protecting the freshwater habitats
of anadromolis fishes (Mendenhall River, Montana Creek,
Duck Creek and Jordan Creek are all identified as Anad-

, romous Fish Streams). The Army' Corps of Engineers reg
ulates filling in these streams and waters (above influ
ence of Mean Higher High Tide) but has no control over
removal of materials. BeyOnd these controls, the Borough,
and the land owner carry responsibility for maintenance
of environmental quality in and near waters of the Valley.

Public (Municipal, State) ownership of lands adjacent to
waters and water courses may assist drainage planning
which includes protection, maintenance or enhancement of
environmental values. In some instances, the special
cooperation of private land owners of stream or water
areas or their margins will also be necessary. Such co
operation may include:
1. Access to stream channels to clear beds of undesire

able logs, debris, waste materials, or clogging aquatic
vegetation.

2. Easements or trades for areas of particular sensitivity.
3. Stabilized drainage locations .
4. Maintenance of stream banks so as to minimize sediment

contribution and bank erosion.
5. Provision for streamside plantings where shade is nec

essary or desireable.
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B. AnaTysis' 'o'f PTaifs 'on' Drainag'e-by-Drainage Basis

Mendenhall River

Includes the main thread of the river and lands on adjacent
banks from the mouth at the airport to Mendenhall Lake.
Since significant tributaries are discussed separately, this
unit includes only the rather narrow strands of land along
either side of the river which are not drained by an iden
tified tributary.

Two alternate drainage plans have been considered:(l) leave
the drainage area of concern as is. Utilize roadside ditches
and cross drains to remove surface water accumulations as
roading and urganization proceeds; and (2) develop a lat
eral drain distribution pattern, extending from river banks
into more poorly drained perched water table areas which lie
some distance back from the river, and near to adjoining
drainages. Install this pattern as sub-divisions grow.

Environmental impacts of these alternatives are summarized
below:

1. Use minimal roadside culverts, and cross drains:
..... - - .--- .JOj- - -~

Much fill material will be required to elevate land sur
face around residences, and for fill in poorly draining
ground. Demand for .horrow pits will be increased.

edt --. - ..

The portion of I!0orly_ drained areas.which are un-economical
to drain and dif'Iicull to :use Tor urban values ~e
in~ased over alternative (2). These areas will favor
higher populations of water-breeding insects, and will
support good bird populations. ~

~

Drowning of spruce trees will occur by filling and lim
iting of surface water drainage patterns.

I
2. Deyelop lateral draina~e srst~, which utilizes the dif

ferential eleval:ion oetween the river and the surf,ace of
adjacent nearby lands. '

Less fill and less borrow pit demand, as well as greater
percent"·utilization of land for urban purposes will re:-
suIt. -

Less favorable conditions for water-breeding insects,
and more favorable conditions for spruce-hemlock will
be created. Conifers may replace willow brush in some
locations. To the extent that poorly drained~lands

are included in the drainage pattern these will' a~pE!
~ltered, with loss of wetland berries and fi8wers
sucn1ts nagoon berries, and Alaska cotton.
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Birds which may be displaces or lQssattracted to the
imprq:ne,O d~age of these areas include: ----..

V
'" arsh hawk,

Plover
Short-eared owl and
Swallows.

Habi tat of muskra..t may be lost, while sgyi:r:.el popul
ation may, -In time, increase in the area if conifers
are favored.

The points of discharge of laterals into the Mendenhall
River may produce bank ergs~~n ~n~-sighJliness if
not properly instal1ed and armored.

Thes~ created drainage :paths may attract a few adult
coho salmon and could actually provide a few Qut
migrating coho smolt. The opportunity for such produc
tion is likely to be limited, however.

It may be anticipated that new gorww :rtts will be de
veloped in·areas between the Mendenhal Hiver and Mon
tana Creek. Such pits, properly located and designed,

..might be gompatible with the drainage ¥lan, and make a
smart contribuiidh to salmonold ..produc ion of the Menden-
naIl RIver. -
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The area of the Montana Creek drainage which is considered
here includes the low lands and their upslope margins which
lie below the National Forest boundary to the confluence
with the Mendenhall Hi ver. .

Alternatives evaluated for this stream include:
1. leave as is .. A~low the.~yailin, cou~~e of urbanization

to proceed Wlthln the 11mlts of food rlsk, sewer and
water quality requirements, road access, etc. Provide
for drainage along roadside culverts leading toward
natural: drainage routes.

2. ~dentifX route(s) of drainage flow thru sub-divisions to
specific natural drainage ways~ Develop easements where
necessary to protect or deve~op drainage paths. Strengthen
sub-division and building ordinances with regard to per
mits for filling and drainage plans. Require drainage
plan for any paving or maj or site work.

3. I r ion, and enhancement
of Montana Creek and its banks. These p ns Wl I attempt
to harmonize local suburban runoff with maintenance OI
fishery and recreation values in so far as can be coor
dinated with land owners.

Environmental impacts of these alternatives are summarized
below:

1. Much fill will be required for subdivisions on low-ground with increased demand Ior borrow pits.

A significant part of the low ground may not be econom
ical to fill and protect from flooding under any practi
cal alternative. This undeveloped.flood-prone land may
recei ve increased concentrated flows from adj aceii't or
nearby suburban areas. E.loodinSm in these areas m~
..i~jmaJ.I~; increase. .

This pattern of minimal drainage development may have the
least impact, good or bad, on the existing fish and wild
life habitat of Montana Creek, if sediment discharges from
roading and suburban development are controlled. This low
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impact is possible since it wa~ve urr-eCQQomic, under
such a drainage approach, ~.Q JJt!li~ low gr~ar
Montana Creek and its immediate tributarie~.-------- .

This plan will accommodate the least area for suburban
Deuel Qpments, including playing fields, etc: tt wlIl
also probably llot be P,articulaUy compatible with main
!aining the -9'e8B~ C ,JLalues 0t the area, including spruce
which may be drowned by filling operations.

2. This alternate, while probably increasing Dotenti~l areas
for ~}hgjvision_developments ,will. also be likely to con
centrate flows where they have been spread out, and to
~ncr§ase volume of -peak flows thru tributaries. These
changes of flow pattern toward greater ef£icl~n~ in
handling peak flows will have varied effects upon the
present environment.

The visual quality of the area might fare well under this
alternative, since provision would be possible for drain
age way easements and presumably associated streamside
or pond edge vegetation might receive protection. The
likelihood of space suitable for playing fields, etc.
would be improved, since more land would be useable.

l

I

,

I

a.

b.

c.

d.

To the extent that gravels are available for stream
working in Montana Creek tributaries, available
spawning riffle areas may be increased.
Stream areaS-ror ~earlng 6f-saImonOIds may be stable
pr reduced, depending upon the manner, and the degree
in whiC1l tributary channels may be altered to improve
flow characteristics.
Fur-bearer habitat will be reduced. This reduction
'Will include -beavel', mUSKrat, and mink. Trapping
situations will be reduced. ~ =-
Bird populations will he m~edJv changed in the area
as dralnage us VtHOPS, with likely reductions'" in
numbers of marsh hawk, plover, short-eared owl,
swallows, great blue heron, and perhaps some surface
feeding ducks.

f

3. This alternative could be added to either alternatives
(1) or (2) above. Protection, maintenance and improve
ment of Montana Creek's stream channel and stream bank
condi tions is compatible with either intensity level of
drainage planning. This activity would have to be devel
oped cooperatively with the private land owners holding
title to parts of Montana Creek's streambed.

a. w (primarily logging
slash an ebrls ln ower reaches of Montana
Creek, with the objective of iijcreasing the efficiency
of the channel to carry peak flows, wlII favor chan
nel to carry peak flows, wi~ fevor channel de-grading
and aJte ation of the streambed rd coarser sedi-
ments - more rave sand. This Wl 1 favor
Tncrease in success, of mainstream spawning, in par
ticular of pink salmon.' Impact on resident salmon
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oids~ Coho, Dolly Varden, Rainbow, is likely to
involve reduction in suitable velocity niches for
small fishes, but an increase in size of streambed
materials may also favor diversity of aquatic in
sect production. In sum, such stream clearance
might have more beneficial than adverse impacts on
fish populations, if selective removal with ADF&G
assistance is practiced.

b. Removal of logging residues from the immediate banks
of Montana Creek would have the tavorable impact of
improving streamside access for fishermen and hikers,
providing rights of way can be establishea. Removal
would also have the mixed effect of reducing future
blockages to flow, while at the same time removing
future building materials for sustaining sufficient
barriers and hiding places for resident fishes.
Clearing of streambank materials may be self-regulating
at a desireable level, as a result of difficul~y in
removing larger logs, stumps, etc.

c. Dredged or dragline gravel operations are a future
possibility near or adjacent to Montana C+eek. Such
operations would be legal if requirements of water
quality and fishery habitat protection were met.
They would, nevertheless, pose a de-grading threat
to the quality of the stream unless plans which anti
cipate the problem can be formed before operations
commence. In this way, it is possible that borrow
pits may be turned into productive tributary rearing
areas after completion .
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JQrdan Creek

Includes the. entire drainage frQm the airpQrt tQ its head
waters Qn Thunder mQuntain east Qf Pleasant Gardens sub
divisiQn.

The alternatives cQnsidered fQr this stream refer tQ respec
tive segmentsQf i~s length, and are listed belQw accQrding
tQ these parts Qf the stream.

JQrdan Creek beTQw 'QTd GTacler Highway

Alternatives include:
1. CQntinue tQ use the same culvert route under the air

strip, and let the future perimeter Qf the airpQrt CQn
tinue tQ determine the lQcatiQn Qf the streambed.Ad
just the stream rQute elsewhere where needed tQ cQnfQrm
tQ the above plan, making sufficient effQrtstQ bring
the streambed and stream gradient tQ a cQnditiQn suf
ficient to handle peak flQWS withQut QverflQwing banks:

2. Extend JQrdan Creek to the sQutheast'end Qf the runway,
lQcating the stream channel near the side Qf the runway.
Adjust the stream rQute tQ'cQnfQrm tQ this plan, making
minimal effQrts tQ bring the streambed and stream gradient
tQ a cQndition sufficient tQ handle peak flQws.

3. Expand Qn plan (1) abQve, by re-building the culvert,
under the airpQrt, and at that time alsQ extending the
culvert tQ prQvide fQr a widened strip. PrQvide fQr
cQnditiQns in culvert suitable fQr salmQnQid migratiQn
up and dQwnstream. Establish culvert elevation and up
stream stream channel cQnditiQns SQ tnat sediment flQW
thrQugh the system is nQt interrupted by permanent de
pQsitiQn in flats abQve the airpQrt. ImprQve the ef
ficiency of channel, while alsQ prQviding several prQ
tected holding pOQls for salmQnQids.

4. Expand Qn (2) abQve, so that maximum sediment carrying
capacity Qf lQwer Jordan Creek is develQped, and estuarine
flushing and scouring abilities at the mQuth Qf the
stream are developed. PrQvide several prQtected hQlding
pQnds for salmonoids, and run Qutflows from Smith
HQnsinger dredged pQnd and the adjacent flQW tQ the N.W.
intQ JQrdan Creek near mouth tQ assist with sediment
flushing action.

These alternatives are examined fQr impacts, tQ the degree
that present infQrmation permits.

1. This plan has a limited life-span because Qf the pQQr
and rusted quality Qf the culvert under the airstrip.
During itsremaining life it will favQr intermittent
flows in the stream channel and thru the culvert. Adult
salmon will have restricted access intQ the stream during
many summers, and sea-migrating CohQ Qr DQlly Varden
will be largely at the mercy Qfthe QutflQwing tides.
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This plan will have little e~fect on salmonoids rearing
in this section of Jordan Creek - few presently use this
section as rearing ,habi tat.

Insofar as the plan continues the existence of the man
made ponds near the discharging culvert under the runway,
it will support the continued use by waterfowl of these
waters. This is not a major waterfowl use area, however.

Bird populations nesting or relying on the sapling spruce
fringe of the stream near the runway will probably lose
their habitat when the airport is expanded. This will
probably occur for all alternatives.

Perhaps the most notable environmental impact of this
minimal alternative plan is that it contributes nothing
toward an effort to halt the gradual destruction of the
natural habitats of this stream. In the instances of
Jordan and Duck Creeks it appears that the ability of
the lower stream to carry its sediment load to the sea
is particularly critical to maintaining acceptable migra
tion and habitat conditions both in this section and up
stream.

The possible impacts of this plan are not well understood,
since this involves 800 - 1000 feet of additional channel
iength, ~long with abandonment of significant portions
of the present channel near the airport.

A favorable impact is that it would free the Jordan Creek
channel from future alterations and impacts associated
with the airport. A stable channel position, if correctly
located, would allow for later channel improvements.

It is uncertain at this time whether a stream channel
route to tidewater at the end of the runway will increase
or decrease the channel gradfent. as compared to the pre
sent stream gradient to thelnvert of the upper end of
the present culvert under the runway. If the present
grade between the old Glacier highway and the invert of
the culvert is in the magnitude of .2%, the added 800 
1000 ft. length of channel to tidewater at the end of
the runway would require at least 2 feet additional fall
to maintain the existing grade. The significance'of
this question is in the possible impact of change in
stream c9m~etence. If the channel Change reSUlts in
- er com ete e 0 handle sedime load, then depos
i tion in this section Wl e re uced, and_xi6b~ hab
i tiLt may b~lij,:fjJ:. JUth reduction in ~radif:Hlt an com
petence, a deposition pattern wll1 develop more severly,
and the s±.re.a.mhed mill :t.~Dg, tg" SPJ!Plild out. This would
be generally det&jrnental to maintenance of fish habi~t

or migration routes.
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The impact of alternative (2) on waterfowl habitat would
not be large. It would probably produce ~ sma~l reduc
tion because less ponded water would be available.

3. Expand on plan (1) above. This would involve a consid
erable increase of continuous culvert length under the
runway from the present length of about 375 feet. The
effect of this increase on upstream migration of salmon
oids wouldo require careful examination a~o possibly spec
ial design features such as lighting or resting ponds .
ADF&G culvert design standards for swimming capability
of migrating salmon in fresh water (1961) recommended
horizontal distances between resting pools, as follows,
for velocities of water in culvert:

• Aveorageo Vel"o"ciOty ·oSpacing

1.5 f.p.s. 680 ft.
2.6 " 410 "
2.5 " 280 rr

3.0 " 210 "
A significant increase in culvert length will result in
more risk that adult coho will not migrate upstream.
However, we know that the present 375 ft. cuIvert passes
adult coho satisfactorily. .

~~~~~~~"~~':;':;~~~~'-:IooWIo~~~~~""'''''''''~~t''!'h~e~ t lower

to a vel
low water

(

,
l'

4. Expand on alternative (2); maXlmlze sediment carrying
capacity,estuarine flushing ....

The potential for further reduction of environmental im
pacts over plan (2) can not be accurately assessed at this
time, since few facts are available. The folloWing eval
uation is based upon field examination, without benefit
of measured data.

As indicated earlier, the possible environmental impact
of sedimentation in the lower channel of Jordan Creek
will be consideralby dependent upon additional available
grade to tidewater, which will not be much altered by
additional channel sophistic~tions. The addition of
clear flows into Jordan Creek near its mouth from dis
charges out of the Smith-Honsinger pond and from the
small flow that crosses Egan Drive near the intersection
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west of the Veterinary Ciinic, offers the possibility
of increasing the stream's competence near its mouth.
This improved· sediment-carrying abiliby may provide
conditions favorable to fish passing ability of the
ch~nnel, and to maintenance of streamflows during low
flow periods. Incorporation of the Smith-Honsinger pond
into the Jordan Creek system might also have a favorable
impact on stability of runs of rearing fish capable of
occupying the pond.

The configuration of the estuarine area at the end of
the runway will bear upon whether and how the sediments
discharging from Jordan Creek will be flushed. Incorp
oration of design sufficient to do this would also reduce
potential fishery impacts from upstream sedimentation.

The potential for reduction of fishery impacts by a
raised streamside berm with planted conifers and shrubs
also applies for this plan, and might be even of greater
importance since the channel length would be greater.

Use of instreamdeepened pools will reduce possible losses
of fingerling Coho/Dolly Varden during summer drought
periods.

As with alternative (2), this plan might involve loss
of waterfowl and bird habitats. peveloprnent of a new
v§getated stream fringe would later replace lo~~bird

habitat.
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Jordan Creek between old Glacier Highway and confluence· of
tributary from Reed's Dredged Gravel Pond

Alternatives include:
1. Leave the stream channel and stream margin as is. Develop

drainage paths for future subdivision in this area when
and as the problems occur and,

2. Clear the stream channel of old bridges, logs, debris and
garbage, to improve flow efficiency. Use ADF&G guidance
to identify features of streambed that should not be re
moved or altered. Provide recommended drainage paths to
be maintained as future subduvisions may be developed.
Control periodic sediment discharged from Reed's Gravel
Ponds.

3. Provide for maintenance of streambank quality, and for
fishing access to points on the streams in so far as pos
sible. Develop easementa and property exchanges to pro
tect and enhance value of the stream.

Environmental impacts of these. al ternatives:

1. Impacts on sizeable numbers of rearing fish populations
using this section would be dependent upon the nature and
the quality of subdivision development in the area. Clear
ing and development to the banks would increase the likeli
hood of undesireable levels of stream heating and could
also reduce availability of protective cover for resident
fish.

A few nesting broods of waterfowl might be displaced.
BirdE which use the present mix of conifers, hardwoods.
and brush adjacent to the stream would be seen less fre
quently.

2. The immediate impact of stream clearing would likely be
the displacement of a significant or large part of the
resident fish population. This population would re-occupy
the stream over the·next several years, and stream cap
ability would return to productive levels similar to or
higher than the present condition.

Stream clearing. coupled with sufficient downstream
measures to carry out the sediment, would result in higher
flow velocity conditions. favoring maintenance of a cleaner
streambed. This would provide potential for spawning
salmon to utilize this streambed. Change in aquatic in
sect population toward those which favor coarser streambed
material would be expected, and would alter the feeding
habits of resident CohO and Dolly Varden. The potential
for local sport fishing would be improved by stream clear
ance.
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Control of periodic sedimented water discharges from
Reed's Gravel Ponds will reduce sedimentation of stream
bed and spawning gravels, and improve visual quality of
the stream along much of its length.

To the degree this alternative results-':. in a more open
streambed, greatel'potential for heating will develop.
This will be countered by higher flow velocities which
act to redu~e heating for a given parcel of water.

3. This alternative would use the potential o·f Jordan Creek
for being a natural asset, rather than a public nuisance.
Fav.orable impacts from neighborhood fishing use and from
educational uses by the nearby elementary and junior high
schools can be expected from creation of a quality margin
along Jordan Creek by easements, covenants, land exchange,
or other means. Property values of lot§ and r:~~~e~~es
ne~ the stream are"" :rlkell_~o increase as a respjt of jrn-
roam u it. This :favorable impact has been 

served near urban streams 1n nc ora
~ n

Improved quality of access to Jordan Creek would also in
crease the potential for over-fishing or for harassment
of spawning fish. To avoid this impact would require
both a fisheries management plan and a public education
program. Both plan and program are attainable.
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Jordan Creekahoveconfltienceof'tributaryfrom Reed Ponds

Alternatives include:

1. Do nothing with regard to drainage planning

2. Establish drainage routes for possible future subdivision
development.

3. Est ablish a protected headwater spawning area.

Environmental impacts of these alternatives:

l

r

1. This area is beyond the limits of present subdivision
activity. A considerable portion of this section of
Jordan Creek drainage remains un-logged so that future
urbaniz on means i . in roading an~

ousing develo:g"m~nts. This would be occurrln an
af~~ where up-welling springflows and/or near-surface
flows from tributaries off Thunder Mountain are common.

Since art of the stream
for coho spawning, the potential of signiflcan 1

losse§ are large. This small ana-relatively pristine
irpawning groudn may also be of .special value as a teaching
area for local elementary and junior high students. Thus
the impacts of its loss or serious disruption by lack of
advance planning are large for the Valley community.

2. Impact on headwater spawning from nearby subdivision devel
opment might be difficult to avoid because of the nature
of the tfivlded heaCIwater flow pattern in this area, and
because of extensive springflows and high water table
areas. Loss of primary pole-spruce timber stands, now
un-common in the Mendenhall Valley would also result.

Alteration of the natural flow regime in the headwaters
of Jordan Creek by filling, and replacing with suburban
developments will also ~hange the downstream flow pattern,

l probably toward a flashier runoff. This change could re
duce quality of fish rearing fiaITitat, in some downstream
reaches.

3. This alternative would maintain natural flow regulation
in the major headwaters of Jordan Creek. In addition
to protecting Coho spawning grounds of primary importance
to Jordan Creek's fishery, insuring quantity and quality
of headwater flows would have a major favorable impact on
the health of the entire stream arid ifie Ilfe it supports.-<._--- _._._~-----------------
A protected headwater will be compatible with dispersed
recreational uses and developments as well as with outdoor
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education uses. Impacts on the stream environment will
be minimal so Jong as tbe forest caVOrt is not sufficiently
disrupted to favor windthrow and the ground surface is not
·slgnificantly altered. .
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Duck Creek

This drainage adjoins Jordan Creek, but has little.direct trib
utary flow off Thunder Mountain as is incorrectly indicated
on the USGS topographic map. The drain~e boundary between
Duck Creek and the Mendenhall River strand is poorly defined,
and has probably been altered by various sub-divisions and
roan-culvert developments;-The headwaters of Duck Creek meet
those of the Dredge Lake system at tn~ i:errrunal moraine just
up-vaIrey trom the, Loop Road.
, ~ "il

Drainage facility alterations and installations that may be
proposed for the Duck Creek watershed have an excellent
chance of favorably impacting environmental features. ~
stream is presently in a enerall. un- alth and. =produc.ti.Y§L.
oondi ou s e ond ho e for retaining or
re-bu1lding desireable environmenta eatures, while accom
plishing the primary goal of carrying urban runoff without
flooding. The drainage subdivisions and the alternatives
considered reflect varied degrees of reaching these goals.

Du'ck Cr'eek beTow' the'n'ew' T.G.A. Shopping Center

Alternatives considered include:

I.' Leave drainage path as is. Provide for surface runoff
by ditches and roadside runoff to stream channel.

2. Low level improvement. Replace culverts where they may
favor local flooding. Remove major ,debris from stream
bed where efficient flows are obstructed. Develop plans
and ordinances to provide control over filling, drainage
paths to maintain Duck Creek as an effective drainage
way.

3. Enlarge upon alternative (2) to provide for environmental
features of the stream:
a. lower the bed of the stream, increasing the gradient

and reducing the period when streambed lies above
local water table level.

b. remove phreatic vegetation in and along the side of
the stream. Replace with less encroaching trees,
and ground cover.

c. provide one or more holding ponds.
d. establish a policy for maintenance of borough lands

along stream course.
e. develop easements or other means to assure compat

ibility in the handling of private lands along this
part of the stream.
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Impacts of these alternatives are considereu below:

1. By itself, this alternative will contribute a gradual,
continuing loss of the remaining vestige population of
salmonoids in this stream. This will result from con
tinuing mortality to downstream Coho and Dolly Varden
migrants through entrapement during low flow conditions
and from restrictions to upstream migration, also by low
flow conditions.

Birds which need continuous waterflows remain displaced
by this alternative, while other birds, and their pre
dators which use grasses and shrubs as opposed to wet
lands may survive well until displaced by airport expan
sion or commercial land development.

,

Visual quality of the stream channel will remain non
descript and with little to commend it.

Recreational value of the stream margin will remain low.
Land residents will derive little value personally or in
property value from adjacency of the stream.

2. This alternative might improve up and downstream migration
routes of salmon6ids if culverts were also installed to
minimize impoundment of low flows, and if shaded instream
holding ponds were installed and periodically maintained.

Birds needing continuous waterflows will be marginally
benefited by this alternative to the degree that enhance
ment of flood-flow handling conditions also provide some
benefit to low ·flows. Incorperating one or more shaded
instream ponds would enhance bird populations.

Visual quality of lower Duck Creek might be significantly
improved by this alternative.

3. Evaluation of this alternative is based upon limited data
on the relative elevation positions of the lower Duck
Creek streambed and the adjacent water table. Evaluation
of the role of streamside willow brush and other vegetation
along or in the streambed is also limited by only general
definition regarding water losses, (evapo-transpiration),
reduction of waterflow velocities, and deposition-favoring
characteristics.

Lowering the bed of Duck Creek downstream from new LG.·A.
may beneficiall ' rease sUmmer stre mflows. These flows
may be furt er significantly au en edb reduction in
evapo-transpirational losses rom in' stre mside

--::? pnreat
........ - - -- ". -'--
.~--

The initial impact of this action will be to produce a
large resulting flush of sediment downstream into the
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Mendenhall River. This would be followed by rapid physical
stabilization of the bed into a sand-gravel composition.
Additionally, Duck Creek would be more open to sunlight
and would be more exposed to stream heating unti 1 shading
streambank vegetation were developed. Heating tendencies,
however, would be counteracted by increase in low flows.

Use of maintained instream holding pond(s) would provide
a collection point(s) for sediment moving downstream as
well as a protected. station(s) for migrating salmonoids
during winter or surnrnerdrought periods. Such pond(s)
could also improve visual quality of the stream.

Greater diversity in bird life would be sustained with
more stable flows, particularly after a vegetated stream
margin were developed, including spruce as well as hardwoods.
A vegetated margin of trees along lower Duck Creek near
the airport would also provide a visual curtain between
airport activities and adjacent residents. To some extent
this would also provide for noise reduction in residential
areas.

Duck Creek upstream from the new LG.A. Shopping Center

Alternatives considered include:

1.. Leave drainage essentially as is, providing for surfa;ce
~nQff jp ditches with no improvements to the stream channel
or to the dredged ponds.

2. Low-level improvement; treat subdivisions which have par
ticularly bad surface drainage, ditching, or in some cases,
pJRing stqrm runQff intQ Duck Creek Qr intQ tributary dredged
pQnds. HarmQnize-Culvert sizes and installatiQns tQJmarQve
draina efficienc Establish cQmprehensive planning and
strengthen ances and basis for perrni tting fills Qr in-
stalling drainages,

3, Re-grade, and re-fQrm Duck Creek's channel. PrQvide, where
practical, fQr selected reaches Qf the stream tQ be specially
maintained as salmQnQid spawning Qr rearing areas. Utilize
existing dredged pQnds in Duck Creek drainage as regulatQry
reservQirs, with installation Qf controllable, variable
level Qutlets, V~eta~ pQrtiQns of the stream and pQnd
banks tQ prQvide shade tQ the stream and tQ imprQve visual
quality.

Impacts Qf these alternatives are considered belQw:

1. With the minimal attentiQn of alternative 1, there will be
little likelihQod that Duck Creek can maintain much fish
or wildlife value. Sparse pQpulations of remaining CQhQ
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would be likely to hang on in small numbers until the
attrition of high fresh water mortality factors finally
wipe out the stock. On years with good populations of
salmon entering the Mendenhall River, strays might still
enter Duck-Creek to attempt to spawn.

Bird populations associated with this section of the
stream would remain in considerable numbers so long as
the streamside and in-stream vegetation remained." Water
breeding insects would do well.

Trees and vegetation along the stream and pond margins
would probably B~-slow to mature or develop jDto~ more
p,leasing visual form. Reasons for this are three-fold:
a. present natural growth is present but sparse and of

poor quality in many instances;
b. new urban developments will mean further attrition, and,
c. there is no streamside vegetative protection provision
in Borough regulations. With Alternative 1, visual quality
along Duck Creek will either improve marginally, OF will
deteriorate slowly. -
lilt:- _~.

2. Use of Alternative 2 might allow the indefinite continu
~tiQn of a vestige population of salmon ana/or DarTy
Varden in Duck Creek, proV!ded the stream conditions below
Egan Drive does not deteriorate further. The limited
stream area still available and suitable for spawning or
for rearing would have to remain useable. Number of re
"turning salmon are un-likely to increase significantly
under this plan and would provide little value to the com
munity.

Bird populations would not be changed much with this alter
native, but habitat might be stabilized by regulatory action
which is developed.

11.Lsnal quality of Duck Creek and its margins ,may be improved
or at least maintained with this alternative. Recreational
~na uroan property values associated with this section of
Duck Creek would probably not be enhanced but possibility
of later enhancement would not necessarily be foreclosed.

Effects on water quality from plan 2 are summarized below:
a. ~::~r~~i~~tes ~~esent in ponds and str~Ls may be

1 a d ad i concentraflon:i rJit~: o~wiid ex- ~
change is periodically increased, and/or if stream vel-
oc1.ties and beClloa.a scour l.S"'l:lrcreased where iron pre
cipitation occurs. No chemical changes related to iron
precipitat ion are expected.

b. quality of streambed sediments would be coars~ to the
degree that higher stream velocities are developed
during stormflows. The degree of change in stormflow
velocity conditions which might be expected is not known
at this time.
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c. water temperature extremes will be ameliora~ed to the
extent 'that protecti ve streamsi de vegetation is en
couraged. Little change is expected under this aiter

I":fl at! ve: -

3. Use of such measures as described in Alternative 3 would
provide for a continuing salmonoid population in Duck
Creek. Sufficient spawning habitat for Coho could probably
be maintained to provide for a healthy population of res
ident Coho fry and fingerling. "'This alternati ve, however,
would offer 'little chance of improving sglmonoid popula
tions in Duck Creek unless the stream below Egan Drive
Was ~kQYed ~nd maintained as a viable migratldft route
for' adult and young fishes up and down stream.

Re-grading sections of Duck Creek by clearing the channel
of what appears to be recent decades of debris and sediment
ation would provide sustained increases in salmonoid spawn
ing and possibly rearIng areas If the new flow conditions
carried sediment through the re~conaitionea reaches of the
stream. Without continuity of sediment flQw the favorable
impacts would be relatively short-lived.

Use of Duck Creek's dredged ponds as reservoirs to even
out flows is limited by the modest size and draw-down
capability of these basins. Likewise, the favorable effect
of releasing flows during summer droughts would not have
much duration based upon available storage. It is possible,
however, that summer draw-down of these dredge ponds would
induce significant increases of flow from groundwater
reserves, while also providing a more vigorous flushing of
iron-rich waters with benefit to water quality.

Instances of groundwater contributions to ditches or gravel
pits were measured in similar alluvium near Valdez by
C.R. Mattson, NMFS. His measurements during the peak of
snowmelt indicated a drainage ditch was accumulating ground
water at about .65 cfs/IOO ft. while a ditch near a gravel
pit measured at the same.period produced about .45 cfs/lOOft.
Earlier in the year (March) during winter low flow, the
first ditch produced about .3cfs/IOO ft. of ditch. While
these figures are not applicable, they are indicative of
a significant contribution potential when a ditch or pond
is drained below the local water table in water-bearing
alluvi urn. This potential may, if utilized in Duck Creek,
have favorable impact on low flow conditions.

Vegetating of Duck Creek stream and pond margins will help
to reduce stream heating which has been identified as a
problem to salmonoids near the inter-tidal mouth of this
stream. A tree margin along Duck Creek will also enhance
its visual character and improve adjacent residential val
ues, including the bi cycle path along much of n,:~~, Creek's
length.
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Other SmaTl Tributaries

Includes:
A. the drainage winding through Long Run Drive Subdivision

to the Mendenhall River; and
B. three small tributaries to the Mendenhall River - B-1 &

B-2 drain lands in the vicinity of Epperly's Stable and
support Coho populations, while B-3 drains lands near
Abel's lumber yard and does not have identified fish and
wilcUife values.

TrIbutary A- Lon·1t Rurf Drive

The alternatives which may be developed will not impact fish
and wildlife resources in as much as none have been identified.
A more efficient flow path, with less opportunity for impound
ment or flooding will improve the opportunity for home land
scaping and visual enhancement.

An alternative could be developed which would consider the
possibilit of s ecial handlin of t i..t-..passes
ln 0 the River at the _R~d Sanun gravel pit. There may be pos
sibili ty of adopting the tributary and-'the gravel pit into
an attractive asset to local residents.

The drainage alternatives for these two Coho rearing tribu
taries will concern the degree and ~he manner in which the
habitat can be protected. These partially spring-fed streams
are small in size. Taken together, the two tributaries may
provide in the magnitude of 10 to 20,000 ft. 2 of salmonoid
rearing area.

In the absence of actual inventory information on Coho fry
fingerling population, the approximation method shown in
BenefIt Cost· S'almOn Habita·tlmrovern S.F.S. Alaska Region,

neau e. was used to estimate Coho smolt pro uc lon
and adu t re urns that may be expected in this situation.

Good populations of Coho as suggested by a preliminary ADF&G
examination of the tributaries last fall, may produce in the
magnitude of 30 Coho smolt/ 100ft2 of rearing area/year, infer
ring an annual production from these two tributaries of 300
600 smolt, with 30 to 60 returning adult Coho expected, of
which about 7 to 20 may pass through the fishery to spawn in
these general waters.

In short, this exercise indicates that the impact of losing
these tributaries, on Coho production, is worthy of consider
ation in designing and approving access and land development
in this area.
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Tribut aryB-3

Fish and wildlife resources have not been found in this trib
utary.

This area is being developed for commercial uses. Risk of
industrial pollution of the tributary due to ,d!scarded waste
products may bear s ec" Tne.... f50tent-i..,,·__-.

mpact of un esireable chelllical wastes entering this trib
ut ary, then flowing into the Mendenhall River and Fritz Cove
is of particular importance to both anadromous and marine
resources of the entire area.
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